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Former Bryn Mawr French prof. Margaret Maurin-Stunkard and fromer 
English prof- Annette Niemtzow (not pictured) left Bryn Mawr last year 
after being denied tenure- Their cases sparked a controversy that last week 
brought the opportunity for increased student participation in appoint-

Problems with SC 
treasury revealed 

by John Feffer 
Sometime late in the Spring, former 

Students Council (SC) Treasurer Mike 
Connors had a problem, a financial dif
ficulty. He went to Bill Morley, head 
of the game room and explained that 
the SC treasury needed money quick
ly. Together they went to Philadelphia 
Savings Fund Society (PSFS) and 
withdrew roughly $3400 from 
Morley's game room account. 

Three details· made the situation 
unusual. First, the money in this game 
room account may have belonged to 
SC but virtually no one on SC knew 
about it including Executive Council. 
Second, a large loan had just been 
made to a bi-College club. 

Third, four checks made out to clubs 
had bounced. 

Few people on SC knew of the 
bounced checks and the large loans; 
not even the president knew of the ex
istence of Morley's .account. 

But those problems happened last 
semester and have been rectified for 
the most part. As it heads into next 
y;eek's budgeting process, SC may find 
itself with a whole new set of problems 
to -face. 

in which Narvekar admits that he 
"made a lot of mistakes." The budget 
never got fully computeriz!:d but 
Narvekar reports that "in terms of rais-
ing revenues, I was moderately suc

cessful." 
The chief source of these increased 

revenues was the game room which 
had begun the semester with a couple 
of unusable pool tables and two video 
games. Under the supervision of Bill 
Morley, the pool tables were resurfac
ed and, more importantly, the video 
game section expanded to convert stu
dent coins into SC fun~. In addition, 
through the use of game room 
monitors, a substantial number of cam
pus jobs opened up. 

On the debit side was what Narvekar 
calls the "one big extraneous expense" 
that hurt SC fmancially. "If it was up to 
me, I would never have bought that 
bus," he says. The bus was the Social 
Bus, which SC bought for $10,000 and 
had given to the administration under 
the condition that SC could repossess it 
if they resumed control of the social 
tranSportation system. 

This expenditure brought the 
budget cushion from the high teens to 
the single digits when Narvekar 
entered office. When he left office, 

. Connors reports that "we had a good-
In the Fa~ semester last year, S~ sized cushion" in the high single digits. 

Last Fall 

Treasu:er Numal Narvekar ~d bi~ This cushion may play a large role in 
plans. My _first goal was effiCiency, the upcoming budgeting process if stu-
he sa~s, ~dding as other goals the com- dent fees take a long time to fmd their 
put:~uon of accounts ~d the way from the Haverford administra-
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Dave Berque: 179 No vote: 133 
Justin Barry: 128 Write in: 6 

Dorm representative election 

Houses: Runoff 

Gummere: 

Jay Soled 
Margarita Padin -

Runoff 
JeffLamken 
Ted Schneck 
Dan Sher 

Brecon!Rhoads: Runoff 
0. Dwayne Raiford 
Hari-Hsien Tuan 

Haverford 
Park 
Apartments: 
Barclay: 

Comfort: 
Leeds: 
Jones: 
Off Campus: 

Kevin Conn 
Linda Jacobs 
Steven Kirz 
Charlie Apt 
Ameen Walker 

Waren Barrows 
John Kuo 
Al Nierenberg 
Dave Mataczinski 
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conectiori ' <i~lebrates: ttaver.fOrd's 150th birthday 
t.he course of 150 years there was an Gilbert White, who was president dur- White decreased the size of Haver- mg program. 

by Michael Paulson 

During the late 1850's at Haverford 
there was "some confusion about who 
was running the College," related Greg 
Kannerstein. "Things haven't changed 
much at all," he jokingly continued in 
his opening remarks at Collection last 
Tuesday. 

Kannerstein led discussion and 
readings from the 150th birthday 
book, which he and other members of 
the Haverford communi tv wrote. Kan
perstein, who is a Haverford alumnus 
and who has worked in admissions, the 
Dean's office, as a member of the 
Faculty and is currently Director of 
Athletics, explained that the authors 
took a "thematic approach" to organiz
ing the book. There have been "too 
man y different co -existing 
Haverfords" to make a chronological 
approach possible. 

Focuses on last 50 years 

Although the book focuses on 
Haverford's last 50 years, there are two 
chapters on the more well-documented 
years before 1933. Edwin Bronner, 
librarian, Curator of the Quaker Col
lection, and professor of history, read 
from his chapter on the Sharpless 
years, 1887-1917. 

Bronner commented that it was 
President Isaac Sharpless who gave 
Haverford "the distinctive character it 
has today." Sharpless, who became 
"the actual dictator of the school" very 
early in his career at Haverford, was in
fluential in many aspects of 
Haverford's existence. 

Sharpless, in one year, increased the 
faculty budget by 50 percent. He in
creased the entrance requirements for 
admission to the College and he began 
to offer scholarships. He introduced 
the ideas of tenure and pension for 
faculty members and he "opened up" 
the curriculum" so that students began 
to have some choice in their schedules. 

Many of Haverford's buildings were 
constructed during the Sharpless years, 
and Bronner commented that "Barclay 
still had a tower on it because the 
students hadn't burned it down yet." 

David Potter, vice president for Stu
dent Services and administration, 
spoke about his chapter on "Quakerism 
and Haverford." Potter notes that. 
Haverford was a "somewhat narrow 
and sectarian school" founded for the 
"guarded education" of male Quakers. 

However, Potter continued, "as the 
College grew it became a living com
munity of signifir.ant size," and over 

"mcr,::d1ble diversification of the Col- ing the late 40's and early 50's. White, ford's student body from. 550 to. 400, . F_oley related anecdotesa!xJut ~;., 
lege. who at 35 was the youngest member of which he felt was the mroamum s1ze at t1m1datmg presence of Whit , ' 

. .I ~ -the faculty when he assumed the wh1ch everyone at Haverford could Sl ence was often found im!XJSir., 
Much more Quaker 

Potter concluded that through the 
evolution of a "series of Quaker-like 
values, institutions and beliefs," Haver
ford "has become much more a Quaker 
College than in those days it might 
have been." 

Kevin Foley, who graduated in May 
and authored a chapter on the social 
sciences at Haverford, talked about 

Gardener 
by Jeremy "Pearce 

"He must have had a touch of 
genius. We have had a hundred 
years of pure joy over the planting 
and planning of his wise mind and 
skillful hands ... . There ought to be a 
memorial tablet on our grounds to 
William Carvill. He builded greater 

presidency, was "nearly thrown into know each other. such people as fi .. ~ 
the duck pond as a rhinie," Foley says. Coach Bill Doche ~r~er Havei<:J 

However, White quickly took con- Increased the end owment Holland Hunt It), teve Cary ;.~ . er, currently a PI'' 
troland Prof. John Roach, appomted . . in the economi d "'ili.:i 
by White, said that White's "ad- White also worked at lowenng the cs epartmenr. P!i:i:. 
ministrative specialty was letting ,rhe student-faculty ratio and increasing however, disagreed. He said ~ : 
faculty and students have /11s way. In the endowment. White brought d1ver- Foley had been as well prepared alP;; 
addmon to Roach, White appomted s1ty to the faculty, appomnng the first ter .himself was when speakjr., .~ 
Holland Hunter and M arcel Gutw1rth tenured Jew1sh and black professors. White, then. Foley wouldn't l.., 
m 1948. \XTlute also msmuted the Annual G1v- found White mtimidating. ' 

Carvill remembered 
than he knew," stated Rufus Jones in 
his work Have~ford College, A 
History and an Interpretation. 

William Carvill does have a tablet, 
or rather, a plaque at Haverford. 
Sandwiched between Magill Library 
and Morris Infirmary stands an 
arch. Looking like the remnant of a 

medieval castle, it holds inside its 
portal, his memorial - the plaque. 
There exists a Carvill Arch and 
plaque because he remolded 198.5 
acres of tilled farm fields, pastures 
and woodlots into a place of great 
beauty reflecting, not coincidently, 
the traditional Quaker philosophy of 
appreciation of nature. 

In 1835, William Carvill, "a com
petant English gardener," was hired 
by the newly founded Haverford 
School to plant and beautify some 
60 acres surrounding Founders. 
Following the horticultural style 
popularized by Sir Humphrey Rep
ton, he organized 495 apple, peach, 
plum and pear trees into groups of 
three, five and seven around the 
campus. He framed the open 
pastures with yet more trees and 
established a large grape arbor near 
today's library, in front of the arch. 

Carvill's Arch was once his 
greenhouse. Extending toward 
Founders, the structure, completed 
in 1834, was built of st()ne and glass. 
It was here that Carvill grew his 
roses and other, more exotic, flora. 
In 1838, the building was enlarged 
and contained nearly 250 species of 
plants. 

• 

arcn 1n 
planting and pruning the C3Illpia~ 
perfection, as seen in the crea~ · 
the Campus Club early in this ~to 
tury. 

Haverford suffered grave finm:l 
problems in the 1840s that~ 
in the closing of the greenh!ut. 
1851. Two years later, it was. 
by fire, and the end wall, • 
known as Carvill's Arch, was tft• 
ly section left ·standing. 

Carvill did much mor.e than~ 
the tradition of natural beaUli ,. 
Haverford: he brought cricket: & 
Rufus Jones put it, "While ht "' 
shaping the character of our~;:; 
he was teaching the flrst group :i 
students to bowl and bat in his c;: 
beloved national spon." GanJer.: 
Carvill was, after all, an Eng::~. 

man. The sport is still avidly p!l}r: 
at Haverford, and the cricketers'!~' 
preciation is evidenced bv tl:c~. 
along with the Campus Oub's,ei~· · 
tion of the arch's plaque. 

As stated earlier, Haverford il! 
plagued by fmancial difficulties ~ 
its inception, and th:e school i".S 

closed for the years 1845-1848. :\! 
this time, after ten years oLemr*;,· 
ment, William Carvill wasdismissd 
from his post. Isaac Sharpless m 
in The Story of a Small Colltgt ,t:z 
members of the Board of Manage; 
were, " ... chided by their associa:~ 
for this unavoidable expense in t.l 
days of poverty .... " So, not i; 
reasons of inability or unreliali;;, . 
(for he was a diligent worker) Carr: 
left the School, never to work tir. 
again. 

This arch is the remnant of the green house William Carvill planned. 

All of these trees, shrubs and 
flowers were too much for one 
gardener to handle. Carvill was aid
ed by the entire student body of 
Haverford in caring for the grounds. 
This was not a voluntary activity, as 
the Alumni Association's A History 
of Haverford College for the First Six
ty Years of its Existance reports. 
"The time from the expiration of 
this hour till school time to be pass
ed in winter (being half an hour) in 
gymnastics ... and in spring and 
autumn, horticultural labor. ... " The 
students had a large role in clipping, 

William Carvill passed my " 
Philadelphia, on Mar. 3, 1887, t 
the age of 90. But before he died. ~ 
returned to Haverford to .,.,i 
several cricket matches and !a\llT Ct 

fru ition of his many plans a:! 
labors. Staff Photo 

junior cites inquisitiveness as reason for move to Bryn Mawr 
by Katherine Dixon 

The inquisitiveness of Bryn Mawr 
students drew Becky Popenoe to its 
campus, says the junior, who became 
the first Haverford student to transfer 
to Bryn Mawr this year. 

"' like the attitude of the people [at 
Bryn MawrL" Popenoe said. "I feel the 
people here are genuinely curious 
about life, and I like their 'in· 
terestedness'; the way they question the 
world. That's what I expected from 
college and what I hoped to fmd." 

Popenoe transferred from Haverford 
to Bryn Mawr this fall after living in 
Erdman last semester. "I didn't transfer 
because I was unhappy at Haverford," 
she explained. "' attribute a large part 
of my decision to personal reasons. I 
felt more comfortable at Bryn Mawr 
and I found that the social ·life was · 
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more what I wanted." 
That doesn't mean that what Haver

ford offered was inferior in any way, 
she said. ·"My friends are happy here 
(at Haverford), and I see why. I'm very 
supportive of Haverford." 

Haverford Admissions Director 
William Ambler said an average of 
three students a year used to transfer 
from Bryn Mawr to Haverford, but 
that there have been no such transfers 
for the past several years. 

Popenoe did not consider Bryn 
Mawr at all when applying to college. 
"' didn't want to go to a women's col
lege," she said. "But when I first 
became interested in Bryn Mawr .and 
began coming here, that fact didn't 
make any difference. I never thought 
about it. Now I'm glad I'm going to a 
women's college. I see more and more 
the benefits of going to one." 

Originally she became attracted to 
Haverford because of "the Quaker 
background," she said. "I was brought 
up Quaker, and I liked at Haverford 
the tradition of social concern. Then I 
came to visit and I was very impressed 
by how friendly the people were, and 
the easygoing am1osphere even though 
they were serious about their studies." 

In her sophomore year, Popenoe 
took all but one class at Bryn Mawr. "I 
knew people there, and I felt it offered 
more the type of college experience I 
was looking forward to. One thing that 
attracted me was the diversity. Haver-

with other women. They were hard to 
make at Haverford because so few 
women were there. 

Female role models are one impor
tant thing Bryn Mawr offers that 
Haverford couldn't, Popenoe said. "Be
ing in the second women's class at 
Haverford, we didn't even have any 
seniors or juniors to look up to and see 
how they're dealing with their lives and 
planning their careers," she said. "It's 
very comforting to have a huge 
number of women-alumni, faculty 
students- to meet." 

ford isn't as diverse, but I don't see that "Especially now," she added, "being 
as a negative thing. Some people like a a woman with all the things that are ex-
more homogenous population; it gives peered of women, it's nice to have pee-
more of a sense of community. I also pie to look up to for ideas and advice. 
liked the large international communi- Just in purely academic pursuits or the 
ty since I'm majoring in anthropology. pursuit of a profession, it's inspiring 
Another thing was, I value friendships and encouraging to have so many 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Col lege News 

women all around who've -
success." 

Popenoe lived at Bryn Ma\11 foc :'l 
second semester of her sopl!oolln~ 
as a sort of trial period bef<n rrzr 
ferring. She decided to tramkr ~ 
than just living at Bryn Mawr ~s I 
"I felt that I identified more with :.'! 
Bryn Mawr philosOphy, ~ Pill 
Mawr offered the type of~! 
wanted, to a great enough degr!t ~ 
make it official. 

"I would not have ~' 
another school that wz uWr 
foreign," she added. "I reallydoliktrt 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford alliafi:l 
having the bi -College Cl1111Dlli:! 

They both have such il¥li~ 
characters, and they offer so Jlli).'D ; 
terms of academic and social lift P: 
different types of people.' 

Friday, September23.~ 

Vice president for I 
the Long Range P ! 
things adffiinistrati 

tt:olre~ 
by Emily M' 

Representatives fron: 
Haverford and Swa~ 
Haverford's Sunken 

h the Tri-Colle! w ere , . f 
held its first meetmg 0 

The committee was 
spring by the student b 
of the three Colleges
(Bryn Mawr '83), Rc 
(Haverford '83) and 1 
(Swarthmore '83), who ; 
ed tri-College cooperatJ 

Now serving on the 
two representatives fron 
sophomore Laura Gre; 
Shari Sass from 1 
sophomore Sally Oey ar 
Price from Haverford, ~ 
Darrell Moore from S> 
second representative 
thmore will be chosen v 
Moore said). 

Only three mem· 
committee-Greene, Oe: 
were present at Friday'! 

When asked why he d 
on the comrillttee, Moo 
distressed to fmd tha 
College cooperation w. 
during the admission: 
freshmen, "it was diffen 

According to respec 
offices, there are 22 
enrolled at Swanhmor 
Bryn Mawrrers are not 
while 14 students fron 
cross-registered at Bryn 
ly 10 at Haverford. 

Aside from tile fact t 
generally hesitant to le;, 
campuses (as e\idenced 
figures), Moore cited 

0 
Which the administratio. 
Colleges discourage( 
COoperation. 

"When a Student cor 
~bout cross-registration. 
~e response was 'What 
t ere, We have here , G . 
. . reene Stated several 
)OYJng the opportunitie 
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by Felice Batlan 

Haver fo rd President Robert 
Stevens, with the support of Chairman 
of the Board of M anagers John Jones, 
has creat~d a second L ong Range Plan
nirlg Committee. 

particular areas. The first of these is 
relations with Bryn Mawr College. 
The committee will discuss physical, 
curricular, extracurricular and possible 
administrative cooperation. 

Hansen commented, however, that 
"Before any decision on admirlistrative 
cooperation could take place, a hi
College committee would have to be 
formed. At the present time we are just 
looking at what would be advantageous 
to H averford." 

gress of Haverford both academically 
and financially, with the hope of pro
viding recommendations which will 
strengthen the College." 

rch i'· 

Charged with exam m m g the 
"choices and challenges facirlg the Col
lege," the committee is chaired by G . 
Bolger H ansen, vice president for irl
s t itutiona l ·advan cement . Other 
m embers of the committee irlclude 
three board members, two faculty 
members, a staff representative and 
H averford seniors L arry C lark and An
drew Searle. The committee will 
review the report of the first Long 
Range Planning Commirtee which met 
ill 1980 and will also gather data and 
forecast national trends which may af
fect the College. 

T he committee will also consider the 
aspects and implications of establishing 
merit scholarships, keeping staff and 
faculty salaries competitive with other 
institutions, developing part of the 
campus for CO!Iliilercial purposes and a 
number of other pertinent issues. 

Larry Clark and Andrew Searle will 
represent the student body. They plan 
to distribute a questionnaire to H aver
ford students irl order to better ac
quaint themselves with the needs of the 
community. Searle said that "We in
tend to stress the athletic physical plant 
which has been neglected for 30 years. 
We also want to emphasize the need for 
diversity in both the student body and 
faculty." · 

T he Planning Committee is still in 
its primary stage. T he committee will 
have completed its report by spring, 
which will then go to the president 
with recommendations. The commit
tee will also establish a procedure to 
cont inually u pdate the repor t. 
Although meetings will be closed, 
minutes are available in the library. 
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liel\aideat fur Institutional Advancement G . Holger Hanson will chair 
1 111~ Range Planning Committee which will examine among other 
· .. dninislrative cooperation. Photo by Nick Colas 

President Stevens has asked the com
mittee to concentrate on a number of 

H ansen stated that his personal goals 
for the committee include "construc
ting a framework to measure the pro-

Swarthmore· fire--- --
(Continued from page 1) 

m any Swarthmore students, who stag
ed a sit-irl protest irl Parrish Hall, a 

Kingstone said students are worried 
because they know their dorms are 
close to 100 years old, made mostly of 

wood and presently contain nothing 
that would sound an alarm when 
residents are asleep. 

"We wanted to let the admirlistration 
know that we're scared," said King
stone, a resident of Palmer, one of the 
older dorms. He was annoyed by 

Fraser's assertions that fire safety is a 
top priority, whereas, he said, students 
see it as an emergency. 

"There is no more priority setting," 
he said. "This is the priority. We don't 
need a new computer or another prerty 
building. We have to have safe dorms." 

College(ommittee promotes cooperation 
'· . 

As a result of the Tarble fire, Swarth
more will begirl to make its dorms 
more fireproof, said Fraser, a Haver
ford alumnlis and former member of 
the Haverford Board of Managers. 
The College began installirlg smoke 
detectors in the dorms this week. 

llfEmily Murase 

~ from Bryn Mawr, 
l!aaial llld Swanhmore met at 
illlabd's Sunken Lounge Friday 
~ 4t Tri-College Committee 

·. ~a .&at infeting of the semester. 
1lr aauittee was formed in the 
~by the student body presidents 
i lhe 1iu:Je Colleges-Reed Abelson 
il)n Mawr '83), Roy Wasserman 
~ '83) and Bill Fredericks 
--'83), who sought increas
~~ rooperation. 
Nor lf1"'iDg on the committee are 

:i'J~ves from each College-
' ~ Laura Greene and senior 
. t:lli Sass from Bryn Mawr, 
~SallyOey and senior Mark 
~liootHavmord, and sophomore 
ll.ndl Moore from Swarthmore (t~e 
t1lXf representative from Swar
:::newill be ch<isen within the week 
l!:ut said). 

O:t!y three members of the 
~ Oey and Moore
i!!! JnJeot at Friday's meeting. 
~asked why he decided to serve 
~ lit a.nmittee, Moore said he was 
·~ to find that though tri

: \dicge COI!peration was emphasized 
::ring the admissions process for 

1 ~'it was different in reality." 
~~ to respective recorder's 
~ lh:re are 22 Haverfordians 
~ilk.! II Swarthmore (figures for 
~· Mnmers are not yet available), 

, & 14 Sllldents from Swarthmore 
'"~at Bryn Mawr and on
~ !O r~d. 

-~ fium the fact that people are 
~hesitant to leave their home 
~ (Is evidenced in the above 
!;res1 Moore cited one incident in 
t;th tbe abninistration of one of the 
~ discouraged tri-College 
~ 
. 'When a student consulted a dean 
~~-registration," Moore said, 
:... ~was 'Whatever they have 
~-, Tit have here."' 
~Silttd several reasons for en-

1 '~ tbe Clpportunities afforded by 

, '~.5ep~;9e; ~~, ~-98~ . . 

tri-Col!ege cooperation. "It gives you 
the chance to meet m ore people," she 
explained, "and you can triple the 
social, academic and athletic oppor
nmities that are normally available to 
you." 

Creating a pamphlet to serve as a 
guide to tri -College cooperation was 
the major project of the tri-College 
committee, spearheaded by Oey. 

Though Bryn Mawr freshmen 
received these guides durirlg Customs 
Week, as a result of a m ailillg mix-up, 
H averford and Swarthmore freshmen 
have not. M embers of the committee 
said these students would receive the 
pamphlet soon. 

I ncluded irl the pamphlet are a 
reference sheet that gives the names 
and addresses ofkey contact students at 
each school, a list of campus activities 
open to all mem bers of the tri -College 
community and maps of the three 
campu ses as well as a detailed road 
map and directions, for people who 
wish to travel by car. 

Oey's cover sheet emphasized how 
t r i- C ollege cooperation can be 
beneficial: "Each of our C olleges, 
H aver ford, Swarthmore and Bryn 
Mawr, has different strengths and 
weaknesses which complemen t each 
other nicely irl the way of course offer

irlgs and activities." 
_She went on to state that members of 

the tri -College community are irlvited 
to m ost all events, regardless of which 
campus -they are to be held. Further
m ore, Swarthmore students can obtain 
tickets from their food service office to 
eat in the bi-College community and 
bi-College students can do the same to 
eat at Swarthmore. 

T he committee is presently working 
on distribution of campus directories 
to central locations at the three Col

leges. 
The commirtee stated that the Col-

lege p residents have appropriated $500 
per school per semester (for a grand 
total of $3000) to promote tri-College 

cooperation. 

Oey remarked, "The funding is an 
irlcentive to those who wish to submit a 
proposal." In this way, students with a 
tri-College project irl mirld won't have 
to concentrate on how to raise the 
necessary funds for a successful tri-
C ollege activity." ~ 

The committee was origirlally form
ed as a budge,t committee to review tri
College proposals and appropriate 
funds to promising projects. 

Greene stated, however, that the 
committee "would now like to take a 
more active part in the plannirlg of 
such tri -College events as speakers, 
mixers and concerts irl the context of 
parties." 

She irlvited all students to submit tri
College proposals. "Brirlg irl a rough 

draft," she said, "and we'll work with 
you to formulate it irl detail." 

The tri-College committee meets 
once every two weeks and the meeting 
place alternates between campuses. 
The next meeting will be at Swar
thmore~for dinner on Friday, Sept. 30. 

TRI-COLLEGE COMMITTEE 
MEMBERS: 

Laura Greene 645-5783 Pembroke 
East 37 

Shari Sass 896-6877 Haverford 
Park Apartments, 42, 2C 

Sally Oey 645-5629 Haffuer 
French 235B 

Mark Price 642-5396 Haverford 
Park Apartments, 50, 2B 

Darrell Moore 447-7564 Palmer 
302 (Swathmore) 

Plans to lay cables for computer 
hook -ups to the field house and observ
atory have been changed to laying 
cables to dorms for a central fire-alarm 
system. 

The new system, which Fraser 
hopes to have completed by next year, 
would sound an alarm in both the 
dorm and the security office. 

Fraser said students were under
standably afraid but cautioned against 
rumors circulating the campus that, for 
instance, Parrish would burn down in 
eight minutes. "There's reason for 
fear," he admitted, but said, "We think 
all our dorms are safe for students. 
That doesn't mean we shouldn't use 
this occasion to make them more safe." 

Word processors are less available 
by Penny Chang 

Bryn M awr's new word processirlg 
center is up and runnirlg, supervisor 
Peter Brown announced this week, 
although he added that restrictions on 
the project may not make it as accessi
ble as origirlally advertised. 

T he center, which now holds 12 Ap
p lewriter terminals and one prirlter on 
floor B of Canaday Library, is officially 
open to Bryn Mawr undergraduates 
(officially) and Haverford undergrates 
takirlg Bryn Mawr courses during all 
hours that the library is open. 

In reality, Brown said, students can 
only start working on the Apples dur
irlg the hours that student monitors are 
present, sirlce the monitors must be 
present to program the machirles to 
edit. 

Right now monitors are working 
roughly from noon to 9 p .m. Brown 
said a com plete schedule of their hours 
will be posted next week on the doors 
of rooms 9, 10 and 11 of floor B. 

Guidelines explainirlg the u~~ of the 

word processors and the rules for using 
them are posted as each terrnirlal. 
Monitors are available to answer 
specific instructions about the 
machines, Brown said, but not to pro
vide one-on-one instruction about 
their use. 

For the College to want to put more 
time and money into instruction or 
more complete supervision of the word 
processors, Brown said, the ad
mirlistration will have to be convinced 
that students are using them heavily. 

Tuesday night, as Brown was install
irlg the latest new terminals, one stu
dent monitor was on duty, but no users 
were around other than a curious 
rep<?rter. 

The logs at each terminal were 
blank, showing that no one has come in 
since the center opened on Sunday to 
try the new equipment. 

Brown said only one of the monitors 
has had experience with a word pro
cessor, although some have had ex
perience with comput~rs. He said that, 

by the time a rush starts to use the ter
mirlals for papers later in the year, he 
expects the monitors will be more ex
perienced. 

With a doctorate in philosophy, 
Brown has no experience in word pro
cessors, but was hired for his ad
mirlistrative abilities. 

He was supposed to work only two 
hours a day in the center, he said, but 
so far has been putting in four to five 
hours a day to get the equipment set 
up. He is worried that, since he is be
ing paid by the hour1 and there is a 
limit to how much he can be paid, he 
will not have enough time later in the 
semester to properly supervise the 
facility. 

Brown says he has been very im
pressed with how easily ·editing 
becomes on the Applewriters. He and 
his wife, Brecon Warden Laurie 
Brown recently got a correctable 
typewriter, he said, which seemed very 
modem at the time but now seems 
rather prin1ative compared to the new 
word processors. 

. ' ! . 
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and Haverford Colleges 

Treasury troubles 
Why do so few people know what's going The separate game room account undoubt-

on in the SC treasury? Why does Executive ably yielded many positive results. Yet, while 
Council know less about the actual assets a substantial amount of red tape was bypass-
than The News? ed, securing SC a steady flow of alternative 

First and foremost, there should be much income, the arrangement was definitely ques-
more communication between the members tionable. First, the possibilities for abuse are 
of Executive Council, more communication enormous despite the Honor Code (luckily, 
between the budget committees and the. the game room head is a particularly 
treasurer, more communication between Ex-' trustworthy chap so transgressions most like-
ecutive Council and the dorm representatives ly did not occur and if they did, only by acci-
and fmally, more communication between dent). _ 
SC and the student body. Second, the arrangement bypassed to a 

After all, SC funds are generated by the certain extent, the budgetary process to 
student body, through fees and the use of which all other clubs have to subscribe. 
video games. Students should be informed as Guaranteeing the game room certain funds 
to how their funds are being used. each semester and not having those funds 

This does not mean that every individual available even in theory to other clubs is 
student should keep track of where ·every unfortunate. The game room funds were, of , 
dollar goes. That is what SC is there for, and course, available to the treasurer, but were 
the constituent elements of SC are diverse only used in an emergency for other clubs. 
enough to guarantee proper representation. When clubs submitted budget requests, 

But what happens when even SC doesn't though, they did not know that extra funds 
know what's going on? ·What happens when were availal:?_le. . . 
1 t d ffi ·al ak d · · 'th littl The bounced checks _ y1elded neganve e ec e o 1c1 s m e eclSlons w1 e or 

no consultation or approval? The decisions 
may be great-SC could earn thousands of ex
tra dollars. This doesn't legitimize the pro-
cess. 

results. More communication might have 
helped; if the budget committee had been 
consulted,_ the mistake might have been 
detected. 

Evaluating professors 
Student input. 
It is a pretty important thing in the evalua

tion of professors. Bryn Mawr's recent move 
to make the names of those professors who 
are up for appointment public is a laudable 
step. 

Now that we have this information, it's 
imperative that students do something with 
it. We no longer have to wait for an invita
tion from a department chairm:In to become 
involved in the evaluation process . 

The names of professors being reviewed 
and considered for reappointment will be on 
reserve in Canaday Library. It's important 
that students look at the list and take advan-

tage of the opporturlity this new decision 
allows them . 

The best method is to write a letter about 
the prof~ssor who is being reviewed and 
direct it to President Mary Patterson 
McPherson in Taylor. 

The changes that have been made will be 
of no importance to the students unless we 
take active steps toward making them 
work. 

So, next time you are in the Reserve 
Room, take a few minutes out and see which 
of your professors is on that list. Then take 
the time to tell the administration how they 
teach. 

-Changing Colleges 
Becky Popenoe. There's a very important message in what 

Popenoe says (see story page 2). It's time to 

SURREAL OR WU4T?. 

Letter to the editor: 

Collect dinner for best logo 
Win a:n epicurean extravaganza for 

two! 

We'll whisk you and your friend 
away in a French limousine to the D il
worthtown Inn, La Carnargue, or your 
favorite resrauram ile~;am, wine and 
dine you 'til satiation ensues and then 
return you, stuffed and stewed, to the 
Ivory Towers .. .. 

How can all this (and more!) be 
yours?! You don't need to name a-right 
price, kiss Richard Dawson, or even 
have gotten a 4.0 in Ethics-! All you 
have to do -is design the winning 
LOGO for Collection, H averford's 
award-winning lecture series. Your 
logo will be used nationallv as well as 

in a:nd around the bi-Cdqr .-:c 
munity. 

Let your imaginatioo go wit.. 
please limit logo size to Dilu~, 
square inches. Send as lllllllf• l 
you like to Stefanie Nama, ~~ 
(elm) by Oc~ober 3. ~ ~~ 
Commmee will choose tit .. l!:! 
best represents the spirit cillle~ 
tion, and annolll'lCe tre wiDlllr~ili 

· tober' io. Please mdlll{}llf" 
phone number, and BMC trll> 
each entry. 

So let your creativity ilt)l; 
fine cuisine! 

' The CollectilliCIIIIit1 

' 
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She was a Haverfordian, now she is a 
Mawrter. Popenoe's decision to transfer 
from one College to the other reminds us 
that we do indeed live in a two College com
munity. 

Guide for the Perplead: alii 
Caravelli (645-5937) 

leave competition between the student . . . . . Havemri• ) 
bodies of the two Colleges behind. "I?e News IS a bi-College pubhcauon ~ervmg Bryn Mawr and illt$!lllli~ 

Her move was not done because she felt 
that Bryn Mawr was superior to Haverford. 
She changed Q<]ll~g~. because i t was right . 
for her: ·"" -- · ..: "' " \ . · .. - - · .. .. - -.:.. - ';:. ·- · -

_ . . News IS open to any member of the b1-College cornmumty. P~ . 
18
w l 

Each has lts own mdependent character. should contact one of the editors. Office hours are from 5 .P·.m. to~ 5 .. 11! ) 

Cooperation hasn't melded us into a one on the second. floor of the College Inn. Deadline for opllUOn.s ma ..;,_~ 
Wednesday pn or to pubhcauon. T he N ews 1s published on Fndays 

College community. It's very fortunate that classes on Monday. 

l:he relationship between the two campuses Photograph assignments are to be turned in at Haverford. ~ 
has allowed people like Popenoe and many First class postage paid at Hav:rford, Pa. Mailing address: Haverford= 

Pa. 19041. Ma1l" subscnpt10ns $28 a year within the Umted States, 
Bryg., ¥a'-Yrt~,fS _ V£.hO _,have transfered . !~ , $40. For _adven ising call 642-4046. --~ ' ' 
Havetforcfin -the' pa~r rd "make the· change. - · -·--·· - · - i - - • - - -

-= -That was a per~e 
was flawless, and It! 
was sufficientlY pas 
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,Wancihg normallness with confusion 
· ~~'on a Jersey beach, six H averfor- agree on these basic guidelines, and thus maintain . , . hink 

ii i!SOrled sexes were doing_ ~speak~ble some a~pearance of normality. the he1ghts ot conforrmty and group t . 
·· taMawrter. Aside from the mc1dent's rm- Obeymg the rules, however, becomes tiresome 
:.lilrbi-College relations, this scene rais- at trmes. The individual must assert him or 
.,aaqufSrions, including one from the lone herself somehow; but not everyone is capable of 
~amber of our party, "Why are you nor- rurmmg amok w1th a machine gun or scaling the 
~~such abnormal things?" W orld Trade C enter. First, it takes practice. Se-
' cond, you might miss classes. So we try to e..xpress 

ourselves in less spectacular ways. Writers and ar
tists have no problem. M ost of us, however, 
flounder in a sea of potential embarrassment., 

Paula Tuchman · 

n.• a perfeCtly valid question-its syntax 

11 ~a~~tss, and its delivery, for which I vouch, 

111 11id:Jttly passionate to satisfY C icero. On 
':rllllr-band, the content of the question war

!DIIIinarion. 
'ill ifunderstood by the gentle reader to 
i!Ddltscandalous party of seven; "things" is a 
~CUJilemism. But "abnormal?" What could 
! IIR umaJ than the frolicking of happy 
IJiillin its entry into the job market? What 
u 1UIIly did is . of little consequence; hasn't 
!I!Ylacbgoer helped bury an unwilling friend 
it ad and then gone off to await the high 

IJI:1 ~tbe person who has not played KGB 
dlik m built a Kleenex City cast the first 

.~RgJRiing anyone's normality. 

At this point, the powder-keg words of 'or
dinary' and 'average' appear. There is some confu
sion over the meanings of normal, ordinary and 
average; even dictionaries differ, but they helpful
ly describe an 'ordinary' as an obscure British 
word for 'prison chaplain.' Everyone wants to be 
normal, unless one is exceedingly abnormal. 
Nobody, especially in this community whose 
members have been told since birth that they are 
extraordinary, wants to be called ordinary. ("Son, 
you're a very special baby. I know you'll ac
complish great things. Now please burp.") And 
the mathem atical term 'average' reduced one to a 
cipher or to the subject of a Time poll on interest 
rates. 

T here she is, shouting in the hall at 8 p.m., 
"And then we went to Jack's, and hewassooo .... . " 
Or participating in a food fight. Or drinking too 
much at a party and being hauled home while 
singing "America the Beautiful" off-key? All these 
struggles for self-assertion win enemies and in
fluence people against your campaign for Honor 
Board. Just imagine how peaceful campus life 
might be, and how relaxed your friends might be 
if the pressure to be interesting was lessened. 

The challenge is knowing when to be ordinary 
and knowing when to spice life's humdrum 
events with a whiff of individuality. Bringing 
one's own perspective to any conversation, stick
ing to one's principles while acknowledging those 
of others, and respecting the rights of others in a 
way you hope will be reciprocated, are excellent 
tactics. Admittedly, none of these are as exciting 
as prancing in Magill's fountain. 

Do you want to be normal? Do you despise the 
word 'ordinary'? Then follow your conscience, be 
good to your fellow student, hand papers in pro
mptly, pet dogs, and write home weekly. I 
guarantee that you'll be considered normal, and 
by no means ordinary. 

(Does this answer your question, Andrew?) 

When you pick up and peruse, 
Your weekly copy of The News, 
Do you hurry to quickly handle, 
The info on the latest scandal? 
Or do you pause to realize, 
applebee's owl has strangely glazed eyes? 

It's not a new drug, 
You can't cruelly shrug, 
And dismiss it as drink, 
This bird's gone to the brink, 
It's no longer in touch, 
For it's seen far too much. 

Today's emotional crisis, 
Has exacted high prices, 
This owl's been betrayed, 
And now stares, afraid, 
I'd tell you some more, 
But the clock says four. 

(In any case 
I'm sure you see 
Why happy rhymes 
This time escape me.) 

Thanks for listening, 
apple bee lather, we encountered an eternal 

~and moral dilemma on that day. 
!Iliamna bas echoed throughout the ages. It 
a.llbenGalileo proclaimed the principles of 
!~if, when Columbus declared the world pear
i!ld, llld when Paula described a dream in 
~chased down a steep hill by a mam
lllbhedofSwiss cheese. "Are you crazy?" re
..Wtbroughout the Vatican, the Allhambra, 
IIIIIs. Smith's 12th grade health class. 

Nothing could be a worse insult than 'ordinary,' 
except perhaps a remark on the military footwear 
of one's m other. This essential contradiction bet
ween the need to feel normal and accepted, and 
the desire to prove oneself exceptional and a uni
que individual has resulted in most of this world's 
obnoxious behavior, and thus to a great deal of 
misery in the b i-College community. On the in

Clarifying a greater need for feminism 

lilmality is a strange thing. "Are you crazy?" 
• • tbe launching pad for many a world 

, • Mosillgle inquiry has changed so much the 
iwufmmany individuals and peoples. A belie( 
· ~alxmnality has resulted in auto da fes, 

ternational level, we call it nationalism . 
(Of course, no one is really average or ordinary . 

Keep in mind that an economics major from New 
York would be quite unusual and exciting in a 
tribal village, perhaps the event of the week.) 

Who will dare defY public sensibility-and the 
laws of nature-by burning down Ercm:mn? A p~
son is much more likely to attempt uruqueness m 
another fashion, and often one which indicates 

My letter is for everyone who asked, ''What is 
this feminist thing you're getting into?" 

The announcement went out to everyom!'s mail 
box last week. It said that "we are interested in for
ming a feminist group on the Haverford campus" 
and was signed by 19 women comprising the 
"we." Responses to it, including the comment that 
the signees are women to avoid at Haverford, in
dicate why such a group is needed. Since forty-

.. rziles, and various other persecutions. h nl fr rt . . town 
r:.m:~:d:n:~el~~n~U:i T e o y ee esco seiVIce m 
!!lit$ liR the cry of "Are you crazy~" No If you use the Magill Library, you may have 
"*Jillf roommate becomes nervous if you noticed a group of nice young people sitting at the 
\'IIIDI her taste in curtains. entrance. These are the Escort Service escorts, 
[JIIICIIJSider normality a routine conformity who will be pleased to take you anywhere on the 

rib die IIOliDS that keep a society functional, H averford campus. They are safe and clean 
tlnwtare generally normal beings. We do not young people. Haverford's past is not without its 
lil !dOOief except in duly legislated wars, nor share of crime. If, between the hours of 8 p.m. 
~lt &Oumbod in the dining halls. Most people and midnigh t on weekdays, you need an escort, . - .. .. -- -- -

[Sr-.wALT! -r 1<NCW "<ou 1Re- JN HERe!ll r.:_., · · · --~ · ·' · - · -• ' 
~bar i O C.L4:AN "THIS ~! 'J:T 1S 6\v'

!N(, OJ~ .svrrE It '5AP Rtt'UT4T fcN I ......_ ,_..., ; _,.. 

~ ~f-~ 
~ 
wrtlf'~ RCOM 

N·:y, 

•• • • - .. .;;;{< 

i'f._ • 
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seven people, including four men, came to the 
first meeting on Sunday, this sense of rieed is ob
viously recognized by many. 

In answer to a query of why we were at this 
meeting, two responses capture the general feel
ings of the group: "to take actions as opposed to 
just talking about things regarding women at 

· Haverford," and "to increase self-awareness and 
the community's awareness of feminist issues per
tinent to the community." Feminism will be 
defined by the group through its action, which 
will not be exclusionary. It was pointed out that 
the very people who are intimidated by the word 
feminism are potential members of this group . 

Basically, despite the etlorts <u:'i improvements 
being made by a few students, faculty and ad
ministrators, there is, nevertheless, a real need for 
a collective feminist voice and action-group at 
Haverford. 

Missy Parks'84 
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Todd Nissen 

Anxious to send a signal to the Soviet 
Union in the wake of the Korean 
Airline scandal, Congress last week ap
proved the largest peacetime defense 
budget in U.S. history. Nestled in the 
187.5 billion dollar bill was continued 
funding for the MX .missile. 

Ever since July 20, when the House 
of Representatives first authorized 
roduction of the ten-warhead "super
MIRY," the MX has been surrounded 
by controversy. As the deadline for 
fi~al Congressional appropriation 
nears, debate on capitol over the value 
of the 20 billion dollar ICBM has in
tensilied. 

Pennsylvania Senators Heinz and 
Specter both voted for the MX on the 
condition that Reagan make progress 
in Geneva. Both senators are con
sidered potential votes against the MX 
this second time around, if they see 
strong public support for such a move. 

Current Pentagon strategy calls for 
deployment of 100 MX missiles in 
silos in Wyoming and Nebraska by the 
end of 1989. These silos are currently 
occu pied by aging Minuteman· 
missiles. 

Even in defense circles, the strategic 
signilicang: of the MX is being ques
tioned, principally as the result of the 
recently published Skowcrofi: Report. 
Developed by former National Securi
ty adviser ~rent Skowcrofi:, the report 
is at once both comprehensive and con
tradictory. Touted as the most logical 
strategic direction for the U.S. to take 
through the next decade, it concludes 
in support of the MX missile even as it 
argues convincingly that the missile is 
ultimately irrelevant. 

Roundly debunking the "window of 
vulnerability" theory used by the 
Reagan administration in 1980 to in
itiate this nation's defense buildup, 
Skowcroft concludes that the 
vulnerability of our land-based ICBMs 
is not an urgent problem. He urges the 
development, through the next decade, 
of smaller, single-warhead "Midget
man" missiles which are less vulnerable 

, . - ,.. ... , .... ~ .. ~ T 
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the risk of war by accident or mistake. 
Furthermore, Bundy argues, the 
Soviets see the MX's inefficacy as well 
as we do, making it useless as a threat 
in the disarmament talks. 

Skowcrofi: supporters counter with 
the indications of concessions in 
Geneva, a demonstration of how 
seriously the threat of .l\.1X deployment 
is being taken in Moscow . 

Beyond this has been the question of 
President Reagan's willingness to 
follow Skowcrofi:'s advice and use the 
MX ~ a negotiable item in the 
START talks. Many Congressmen ap
proved funding for the MX missile on
ly on the condition that Reagan make 
headway in the talks toward dismantl· 
ing both the MX and the Soviet's 
SS-18's. Despite an increase in the 
Geneva discussions, no concrete pro
posals have been forthcoming. 

Many see the MX missile as a 20 
billion dollar tov, useless stratecicallv, 
pointless negotiably and hazardous 

There's only one question I hear~
And the people who ask it I desire 10 lni 
But as hard as I try I just can't~ 
"So, what are you going to do with Jljr itf' 
My teachers all look very hard at my files, 
"Grad school" they ~y, "You'll apply-.dt 

Big Three." 
Trying hard not to show their sardool:

1111111 smiles 
Thinking "What's he to do with a majcr 

. )" m pygmy. . 

More realistic is my parents' concem. 
They say "Go do what you want, butlbit 

be rash." 
It all sounds great until the reason I Jcara 
Is 'cause they want their money's WQtb-

in hard, cold cash. 
My friends even have their lives unlerCQ~It~. 
They're applying to Harvard, Yale aa!U.&_ 
Pre-doctors, pre-lawyers - me they~ 
Prescribing, advising, a course in bu!lsit 
But there's ·another question I first lliUSI npy~ 
Before I can answer: "Next year? Wbat'sJi 1 

A question that reveals what I want to do: 
Namely, "What do you want to be when )'Ill 

grow up?" 

~ 
~ 

contf'Oversy , 
militarily-pushing the Pentagon, as it sylvania Congressmen at 112 r.s. l 
does, closer to a "launch on warning" Senate Office Building, w-.. 
defense posture. Because of Reagan's D.C. 20510. · 
failure to make headway in the For those interested in * IIUr 
START talks, many legislators are freeze and related topic$, 11m 11 >-
concluding that the MX is worthless. folders available at the resent*sba 
A strong effort against the MX now, both libraries. With the llldrati= 
say lobbyists, has a stron g chance of file is an adjoining file that will-. 
success with the final appropriations · trate each month on as~ ' 
vote only two to three weeks away. of the disarmamentissue.fltCD~r, 
Lerters to both Heinz and Specter the subject will be "Medii ias 
should be addressed to the Penn- About Nuclear War." 

Fire • 

quickly dous IS 

by Sherman Dorn 

A lamp near the old gym caught fire 
Tuesday night at Haverford. Accor
ding to a security officer on the scene, 
the lamp on the right side of the gym 

short -circuited near J0-.10 p.iiL-& 
ground immediately beneath~ 
was also burning. The Merimi'. ,~ 
Company in Ardmore .~ 
within five minutes and cxqiiW I 
the blaze at 10:20 ·· p;a I 

Tri-College Van Schedule '<'~ .(~ .... I •,... 

Monday, thru Friday D~ytlme 

7:40 8:10 
9:00 9:20 9:50 

10:40 10:45 11:20 

8:15 
9:55 
1:25 

Start 
8:15 
9:35 

12:20 
.1:30 

8:20 
11:10 
12:'25 
1:45 

by Nore• 

It could be a 
together with a.~ 
or five people di~ 
for a party later 
classes went, or l 

But in this c 
changes are in 
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group, Mike Pro 
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only thing I can't 
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school after thr< 
nessee School for 
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college, therefore, 
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four." 
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ding, challenging, 
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people from Hav 
[His brother, Joe I 
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'tudent Signs in! ·along ;with, rest 'the of~ tfeShmcfrt:"cla~ 
by Noreen O'Conner them since I can't use my eyes for the campus, Mike has found it to be initial- my friends to teach them finger spell~ became more adept at tingerspelling 

ictllkl be any Fnday rught get- mte~reter and take notes at the same ly one of disbelief or surprise. "For ex- ing and sign language." and signing. 
~withagroupof fr1ends-four tune, Prochaska explamed. "It's ac- ample," he said, "the other night I was The people who live around Mike Daria Lee, one of Mike's customs-

: :~~ discussmg when to met;t tually harder than , taking the notes studying at the library and a girl walk- picked up the alphabet of signing people, has seen "a lot of people doing 
1 ~ later on, how the week s ~yselfbecause I don t get th~ benefit of ed by - she asked me something - I in- "within a few days," said Rich Espey, a (the fmgerspelling)" and observes that 

ftD1, or life in ge~eral. lmpnn~g them on my bram. But it's dicated that I couldn't hear and I gave member of his customs group. The other students "don't seem to treat him 
ill this conversauon, the ex- all n ght. . her a pen and paper to write her ques- signs for words, however, take longer (Prochaska) as handicapped" but come 
~ are in sign language or on He. fmds hls classes "pretty in- tion. She looked at me in a strange way, to master, and according to Espey, up to him and try to spell out phrases. 

: ;~ txause one member of the terestmg, but . ~ery hard to keep up but she asked me if she should take her "We're still learning all the time." "I never see him alone," Lee said .. 
:11 Mh Prochaska, IS deaf. wnh. I m~n, Its hard for everyone to shoes off because they were making a Prochaska commented, "I didn't 
''b allf, it could be said that the keep up With the classes and not just lot of noise . . . I said it was no pro- Coincidentally, Mike's upperclass really know what to expect here, but I 
.Jr i~q lcan't do is hear," said Pro- for me. I think I can hold my own in blem because I couldn't hear." adviser, Paul Vannick, already knew haven't been actually disappointed in . ;a, a Haverford freshman . class." Mike is considering majoring in American Sign Language and was able what I've found here so far." Lee 
j;aJgb 1r bas been stone deaf sin~e Eng_lish but hasn 't really decided yet. . He adds, "A lot of people are used to to interpret at the outset. As time went describes Prochaska's first three wee~ 
·:),ln•mainstreamed into public He IS also thinkmg about law school. It by now . .. usually, people get over on, there was less need for a go- as "a smooth adjustment . . . not too dif-
&,n after three years at the Ten- As for the reaction of people around their surprise and ask me or some of between as neighbors and friends ferent from what most of us felt." 

!~'ri""1~:Fi~ Catalog concentrates on newstudy areas 
, m1 warked on the yearbook . . he must tailor a schedule that includes literary experience by offering a bi- African-Arriencan Studies, chaired by 
.)115 staffs. by Neil Ridley at least six courses from the A.O.C., lingual or tri-lingual concentration. Hortense Spillers, encourages the stu-

Jlasplllff H idden in the recesses of the catalog, three of which may fall within the rna- The Computer Science concentra- dent to use the methods of several 
ncdu oc not to go to a "regular" 
.~Wore, "was never much of 
-.• a:cording to Prochaska. "I 

qW WI four colleges (Haverford, 
bd y cfTennessee, Emory and 
~) and was accepted by all 
. ' 
!iil:ilal on Haverford because "I 

lzli Ill: atmpbere here - deman
=t,dllleoging, but relaxed . . . also I 
': lllildasses. I already knew some 
!llililm Haverford who loved it. 
;3"1-.JoeProchaska, was a 1982 
C11R.JAM, besides, I wanted to try 
1 dllbge of such a highly 
~oollege as Haverford.'' 
! )lrissional interpreter attends 
:anib. Prochaska and trans !a tes 

. ~dr teacher says into "Sign
~ fat Eagl.ish" with some fmger-

,. friends' notes and xerox 

overlooked by most eyes is the descrip- jor. For example, a Spanish major's tion, according to its chairman Curtis departments to understand the ex-
tion of the new Area of Concentration schedule may list 3 Spanish literature Greene, is based on mathematical periences of the Mrican peoples; this 
(A.O.C.) program. This course of courses with 3 related French courses foundations and theoretical computer area knits together offerings from the 
study introduced for the first time this or a Math M ajor's roster may combine science and is supported by the physics economics, philosophy, English and 
semester is little-known among 4 core math classes with 2 additional department. anthropology departments. 
students and hence little understood. courses in computer science. T he third new concentration, 

In essence the A.O.C. is an ad hoc 
program designed to focus the 
resources of several disciplines on a 
particular area of study. It lends the 
student several perspectives on his sub
ject, allowing him to view it not only 
through his own major but through 
other academic windows as welL 

Each A.O .C. is rooted in a single ma
jor but at the same time is sponsored by 
at least one other department. T he 
studies in the other disciplines are in
terlaced with the major. 

To enter the program, a candidate 
needs to secure the approval of the 
respective A.O.C. committee. Then, 

Behind the introduction of the s k ·ff • • 
A.O.C.is Haverford's need,asdescrib- : to es gra JtJ 
ed by Hortense Spillers, a member of . ingrained 
the Educational Policy Committee, to Security officers were on campus at the 
"keep abreast of the developments oc- by Sherman Dom • time, says Sowenski, "but they can't be 
curring between the disciplines." Physical plant is continuing work on over the whole campus at once. It cer-

T he advantages of such a far-sighted the graffiti that appeared at Haverford tainly didn't take more than five 
goal and program are manifold. T o the before Labor Day. After having used minutes to put the graffiti on with a 
depth of a single major, the A.O.C. solvents, according to Director of spray can." .. . 
adds breadth and diversity. In addition Physical Plant, Ed Sower!Ski, ''What Sandblasting was not used rmtially 
it can be a boon to the preprofessional. we're planning to do is to use a sand- because "you might blast it into the 

This year three fledgling A.O.C.'s blaster and ... fade it in." thing (building)," Sowenski ~lains. 
are listed in the back of the catalog. The graffiti appeared about a week As a result solvents were tried. But 
T he first of these, Comparative before Labor Day on Stokes, the "solvents didn't take it off complet~y." 
L iterature, headed by M arcel Gut- skating shack near the Duck Pond, and Sow=ki hopes to start sandblastmg 
'Wirth is designed to broaden a student's Chris Cairns building near Stokes. within a few weeks. 

It~ still not too late! 

~bt Ntw !Jork mtme11 
Get the Times for half-Price. 

Send to: 

Please make checks payable to KATHY ROTH, RHOADS 
Delivery follows the academic calender, no delivery holidays 

...... ' .. ,- . 

I· ------------------------- - ------------------------1 , Please ente r my subscription to the New York Times as checked. Student papers will be delivered to Pem- l 
1 -·· broke Arch. Facul ty and staff m Thomas Hall and Tayl or Hall wrll have mailbox delivery. Subscription rates 1 
I. are half the daily newsstand price at 25c per copy. 1 
I, · ( ) FALL TERM ( } FULL YEAR I 
I ·_ · ( ) Weekdays & Sundays $34.75 $73.72 I 
1 · ( ) Weekdays (Mon-Sat) 18.25 38.75 l 
I ( ) Sundays o nly 16.50 34.50 1 
I I 
I NAME PHONE 1 
I ~ 
I, ADDRESS DORM - CLASS YEAR ~ 
I IF REQUI RED FOR CLASSROOM USE : PROFESSOR: CLASS l 
~-- - ---- --------------- - - - ----------- I ------------ . ---- ... -!~~---=~~;;~~~;;~~;;~~~;;;;~ 
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Treasury ~~- 1 
(Continued from page 1) pressive because it s~em~ like we were one. The budget member, when he said, "[Connors] never really <;plained mained essentially av:dWt - 1 

When Connors entered office last gomg to do a good JOb. received a request for funds, assessed to us what the figures meant. game room. ~ 
January Narvekar helped him . t "I thought he was going to do a the validity of the claim and then Another member who preferred Connors had "com!lh:ftflih· 
writing ' checks and keeping boo~. fabulous j~b," another committee brought it to Connors for the actual ~nonyrnity said th~t "nobody was ver; who had done a rral~jd, ~~ 
Many SC members laud Connors' ear- member, Michael Van Hoy, says. checkwriting. Imp ressed wah [Con no rs J game room. ..: ~ 1 
ly performance. . Connors, like Narvekar, ~ad plans, This innovation "didn't work out as seriousness." . . . I~ any case, the lrllllsltni 

S
• • • . his first bemg the restructunng of that well as 1 hoped it would have" Con- C lub heads vaned m their leavmg roughly $<:nnn. Illi te([ 
1tuation unpress1ve . . ' · · f th JUIN Ill lit , "Her part .o~t_he budget system that fmllows nors says. "Perhaps 1t was my fault for assessments . While J~un Barry o e room account and thebouo:rd ~ 

h , eall!' wanted to have a well-run the lllltial request period. Instead of not talking to the members." Small Party Fund beheved that Con- were replaced. Luft~ C.:: 
~ op, Spnng Budget Committee having clubs go directly to the Some budget members used nors performed ably during last lege Treasurer Ed~~~ 
them~ Dan .Dor~ky says, adding that treasurer, clubs were assigned to stronger words. "It was a really confus- semester, Bruce Braun, the Large Par- out a similar loan which it 11!~ 1. e w ole Situation appeared "im- budget members, five or six to each ed situation," one anonymous member ty chairman, thought that "Connors to Connors. When tit !Ita~ 

was a handicap ." came . through, LurJ:~ 

JUST FOR. THE RECORD, INC. 

Special 5349 

THEBABYS 
ANTHOLOGY 

Including; 
M"tttr.me 

E.._,.T.me l lhir* Of 'tbu 

SAVINGS 
CBS/CHRYSAI~IS 
RECORDS 

BLONDIE 
EAT TO THE BEAT 

Special 5349 

AND T.A PES 

LP or TAPE 
Form_erly $7.98 

49 
~ - -

SALE 
ENDS 

Oct. 22, 1983 

Special 5349 Special 5349 Special 5349 

' . 

$10FF·ANY 
RECORD· OR 

~- · . TAPE IN STOCK 
Regularly Selling for 

$7.99 or More 

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs 
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS 

Connors counters some of the Rewolrnski back. - ''.~ 
criticism by stating that he felt some of Evetything was essemily . 
the members of the Spring Budget out although few llCOple btt ~ ~ 
Committee weren't very interested in had happened. SC VJCe l'raita~ ~ 
their jobs. F;rrtherm?re, ,the bank SC Willianrs found out SOOietint ~ I 
uses, PSFS, ·really stmks acc~r~ng to summer about the bounad~~ 
Connors. Narvekar agrees, pomtmg to at press time did not kmr illl • 
a number of instances in both terms separate game room IICCIJUit & ·~ 
when the bank functioned poorly. assumed that all Jll'Ol."=ls ita ~ 

"I thought he was going to do a fabuloajob.' ~ 

O ther criticisms of Connors range 
from his attendance at SC meetings 
(former SC member Mike Kim: 
"[Connors] skipped more than a 
member of Executive Council should 
have.") to the former treasurer's ac
cessibility. 

Furthermore, there were no budget 
meetings during the second semester 
in which Connors could have reinforc
ed his new structure. Accurate books 
were kept but the fmal reports that 
Connors asked of his committee 
members, in which each club was 
evaluated, have been sidelined because 
of Connors' departure. The absence of 
these reports may not make this fall's 
budgeting any more difficult, but it 
might make the process less accurate. 

Floating a loan 

Then came the May mix-up. 
Sometime in May, Rick Luftglass, 
director of the Alternative Concerts 
Series, realized that he would need 
roughly $3200 immediately to fmd 
some final concerts. This money was 
owed to the Series by the National En
dowment for the Arts, but the money 
was not to be received until the sum
mer. 

Luftglass went to Connors to see if 
SC could float a loan . "I said fine, no 
problem," Connors says. He was 
wrong, however, and because of an 
oversight on his part, four checks 
subsequently bounced. 

One of the checks went to a band 
that played at the Rites of Spring and 
was in the range of $150 to $250. 

Game room account 

To make up for the deficit in the SC 
treasury, Connors went to Morley to 
transfer money from the game room 
account to the official SC account. 

When the "treasurer takes money 
from the game room account, [it] isn't 
unethical. It's his prerogative," Morley 
says. "The funds are Students Council 
funds. " 

The game room account was not 
simply another SC account, however. 
No one but the SC treasurers and 
Morley knew about it: the money was 
not included in official totals of SC 
funds. The arrangement was made 
before Connors came into office so as 
to allow the game room to operate on a 
less bureaucratic level. Since no other 
clubs were av.:are of the additional 
funds which were, in fact, generated by 
game room revenues, the money re-

game room went ~iltllt ;: 
accounts. 

Morley tells a dilfel'elllbJ.f>! 
he decided to install thrce••t!J 
ventilation in the game IIXIII, t.lrt 
reports that he went to Willlaati· 
tain "quick approval." "h'llllllh~ 
go and spend the ~lla'-'1~ 
proper procedure," Mllfty iiJI. 

Another sile 

Morley relates .that Wia~ 
him ''Bill, I can't do that.",• 
he knew that I had a separaa [l 
Morley says, adding tbati'lljlr::>-
Executive Council didn't lllrta; l 
the separate account tla 'l• 
because they didn't Wllltta11r.' 

The situation may 
come into the open 00t 
tion soon arose that supaq8Ji 
bounced checks and the.,..,. 

Pinch hitter 

With Executive Could\'P 
then, Nierenberg woold ~=1 
Connors' pinch hitter. .. 
Williams was reluctant allOiutlt 1 

ing an election, he~ 
Nierenberg's appointmelll. , • j 

According to Nierenberg, tiaifl 1 
nors and N~ expRSIII ._ 
concern" over the situatim 'IIi :' 
rest of Executive Cowrildii;IIJ!i 
difference. -

In a conversation, howe9«,• 
Williams and Honor Ccuatlbl 
Jenny Kehne, the matter li*Gt I 
stitution was brought up.lk 
Kehne examined the~~~ 
found that an election bad tokkf 
involving only membersfi8dli 
'85. 

No experiellce 

The present siruatioo - 1'1 
candidates with no ~ a· 
perience running foc trellllf. lk! 
will not be helped by an.
budgeting committee eitJI:r . . 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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3:45 p.tn.: Cia~! 
t~arnilton. "EunJ 
ROO!ll,~ 
8 p.m.: SesqUlc< 
presents "Neurot 
of H urnan Conct 

MondaY, SeP1 

4 p.tn.: Nancy 1 
(ioodhart eornrr 
8 p.m.: Minicot 
logarithmS· All s~ 
welcome. 354 Sc: 
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10 a.m.: eollecti 
present Michel !I 
atmosphere in W 
U.S. MilitarY pn 

WednesdaY, S 
4:30 p.m.: Th< 
John K. Walsh, I 
ty of California, 1 
fnished Myths in 
Tea 4 p.m. Gest 
8:30 p.m.: The 
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The Fox-Chase I 
of Philadelphia, s 
Chemistry- Hist< 
Auditorium. 
8:30 p.m.: Speci 
Kent Larrabeey C 
2300 miles into tl 
for the possibility 
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people he met an• 
USSR. 
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8 p.m.: Minicou 
logarithms. All ar 
Building, BMC. 
8:30p.m.: Chen 
Jenny Glusker sp 
of Chemical Care 
8:30 p.m.: Mino 
Professor Orlandc 
"Slavery, Manum' 
Freedom." Stokes 

Friday, Septei: 
4:30 p.m.: Chen; 
Jenny Glusker sp< 
Enzymes." Tea at 

Saturday, Octl 
10 a.m . Confi .. ere 
Studies, "Autonon 

M« 
Sunday, Septe: 
7 p.m.: SGA As~ 
elude: residence o 
reform and officer 
tact Sarah, x6166. 

Tuesday, Sept, 
10 p.m.: Debate • 

Rc 
Friday, Septen 
7 p.m.: Christian 

Goodhart Music 1 

Seew 

Friday, Septern 
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Lectures 
[ftlay, Scplelllber 23 
l:fip.lllolOassics colloquium with Rick 
a.1m- "Euripidean Priests." Common 

1.111,Goodbart 
!p.m.: Sesquicentennial Lecture Series 
;tarJIIS"Neurobiology, Science at the Center 
m·s-Cooctm-" Founders Great HalL 

-"'September 26 
lp.&:Naocy Dersofi, Figaro Project, 
~Common Room. _ 
!p&: MirJjrourse on trigonometry and 
.... All students, faculty, and staff are 
.-3S4 Science Building, BMC. 

rllllfar, September 27 
, JUIIJG!Ih:crion and Peace Action Project 
lftlllMibel Mongeau speaking on: political 
~in West Germany with regard to 
[.S.Mhy pesence. Stokes Auditorium. 

idlllllay, September 28 
1:1~ The Spanish department presents 
;iitlish, professor of Spanish, U niversi- · 
~IQiraia, Berkeley, lecturing on "Un
iiallljd!s in the Poetry of Garcia Lorca." 
Tdjll. Gest IOL 
tlf.ilt,il'he Chemistry department 
lllllitkfcnny Gluske, senior member of 
lilWOase Institute for Cancer Res.earch 
illld,\ilia..speaking on "Crystalography in 
~ Perspectives." Stokes 
.!flliia 
11..-:Special Collection presents Dr. 
lill.tam, Quaker activist. He walked 
Its into die USSR out of the concern 
•It• of nuclear war between the 
36USSR. He will speak about the 

IIIIUnd the peace movement in the 
~\11. 

~September 29 
11p.a:Mirlioourse on trigonometry and 
l!das.Ail are welcome. 354 Science 
t.JilrjBMC. 
!lp.~~.:Omtistry department presents Dr. 

· ~(Wir speaking on "Structural Aspects 
i~Carcinogenesis." Stokes 104. 
!lp.~~.: Minority Affairs Office presents 
i:iaOrlaudo Patterson speaking on 

1 ~Manumission and the Problem of 
::.a.•&oks Auditorium. 

frilay, September 30 
!Jp.m.:Otcmistry department presents Dr. 
~Geier speaking on "Substrate Looks at 
~'Tea 114 p.m. Stokes Auditorium. 

-..,October 1 
1u..:~ on Philosophy of Human 
: ~ 'Aa!oocmy of Culture." Glenmede. 

~ Meetings 
'~Seplember 25 . 

' P>I.:~Assembly meeting. Topics m-
. lllib:e council report, constitution 
~11116:ers. For more information, con
~-..l6rl6. r.., SerMember 27 
1"'-:lldJ.te Club meeting. Stokes 121. 

Religion · 
~~r23 
:r..:O!itian Fellowship meeting in 

~ :~Music Room. Speaker: Amy Jibilian, 

a recent UPenn graduate who spent the sum
mer in Europe on a student missions program. 
All are welcome. For information, contact Rox
anne Taylor, 642-1090. 

Sunday, September 25 
10 a.m.: Catholic 1\1.ass. Gest 101. 
10:30 a.m.: First Day Meeting. F riends 
Meeting House. 

Tuesday, September 27 
12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass . 
Newman Room. 

Thursday, September 29 
10:15 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Friends 
Meeeting House . 

Friday, September 30 
6 p.m.: Haverford/Bryn Mawr H illel presents 
a dinner and Friday night service. Yarnall 
House. 
7 p.m.: Christian Fellowship Meeting. G est 

101. 

Entertairunent 
Friday, September 23 
8 p.m.: Freshmen Hall Plays. Goodhart. 

Saturday, September 24 
8 p.m.: Freshmen H all P lavs. Goodhart. 
8 p.m.: Alternative Concert Series presents 
The David Morra Quartet, All New Jazz 
Ensemble. Admission is free to bi-Collecre 
students with LD. All others, $6.00 at the door. 
Founders Great Hall. 
8 p.m. and. 10:30 p.m.: Bi-College Film 
Series presents The From. Stokes Auditorium. 

Wednesday, September 28 
10:10 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents 
Dark Passage. 

Thursday, September 29 
5 p.m. : Visual Resources films on Picasso and 
Gaugin. 104 Thomas. 
7:30 and 9:30p.m.: Film series. And Then 
There Were None. llO Thomas. 

Friday, September 30 
10 p.m.: Film Series. Tess. Goodhart. 

Saturday, October 1 
2:30p.m.: M embers of the Haverford/Bryn 
Mawr Chamber Orchestra and Chamber 
Singers, directed by Steven Lipsitt, in a pro
gram of works by Beethoven, Brahms, and 
Mozart. Macerate Recital Hall. 
8 p.m.: The Bryn Mawr/Haverford Theater 
Program, directed by Andy Lichtenberg 
presents Dark Lady of the Sonnets, a one-act 
presents Dark Lady of the Sonnets, a one-act 
play by George Bernard Shaw. First performed 
at Haverford in the Spring of 1912 by the Cap 
and Bells Club, the p lay depicts Shakespearean 
theater in the Elizabethan Age. 

Sunday, October 2 
3 p.m.: Indian dance concert, sponsored by the 
Dean's Office. Pembroke Dance Studro. 

Art 
Wednesday, September 28 
9 a.m.- 5 p.m.: Print sale. Thomas Great 

Hall. 
Thursday, September 29 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.: Print sale. Thomas Great 

Hall. 

See word processors at work come to the Kaypro demo 

in Thomas Great Hall on ~onday from 10 a.m.-1 p .m. 

·:r~ 

Friday, September 30 
Opening of an exhibition of works by 
Ronald Sear le, the renowned British illustrator . 
and cartoo.nist. This exhibit will present works 
from a private collection spanning Searle's en
tire career, and will include original drawings, 
lithographs, etchings and selections from his 
covers for "The New Yorker" magazine. Exten
ding until October 16. 

Notes 
Saturday, September 24. 
11 a .m.: Dedication Ceremonies in Hilles Hall 
laboratories, tours of Hilles Hall and Sharpless 
Hall by biology staff and students. 
The Office of Minority Affairs in coopera
tion with the Black Students' League is spon
soring a trip to Philadelphia to see Hispanic 
and Jamaican art exhibitions. 
12 p.m.: Bus leaves from the Black Cultural 
Center. 
12:45 p.m.: Jamaican Exhibition at the Afro
American H istorical and Cultural M useum. 
2:30p.m.: Hispanic Exhibition at the H istoric 
Second National Bank of the United States. 
4 p.m.: Dinner. 
5:15 p.m.: Return to Haverford by 6 p.m. All 
students should be prepared to pay $6.00 for 
dinner at a restaurant in Chinatown. 

Travel expenses and museum fees will be 
paid by the Office of Minority Affairs and the 
BSL (1st Floor Roberts). Interested students 
should sign up in the Office of Minority Af
fairs . 
3 p.m.: The Quaker Collection will be open to 
visitors. Magill Library. 
4 p.m.: Reception for the AFSC Committee 
Board of l'vianagers and the Haverford com· 
munity. Phillips Wing, Magill Library. 

Sunday, September 25 
1:30 p.m.: Catholic Students Union presents a 
wine and cheese reception. All welcome. 
Founders Common Room. 
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.: The Office of Minority Af
fairs is sponsoring a "Mini Discussion" with 
freshmen. Their upper class advisors and 
Customs persons will notifY their freshmen as 
to where they are to meet for the discussions. 
Some of the topics to be discussed are: "Post 
Placement Head Trips," "Where to Get Help," 
"How to Deal with Pushy Upperclassmen" 
and "When Jokes are No Longer Funny." 
There will be a reception in the Bryn Mawr 
Room of the Dining Center. 
6 p .m.: The Quaker Activities Comrninee will 
meet in the Haverford Meeting House. Steve 
Cary will speak about the Quaker history of 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr. Everyone welcome. 
Questions? Call Martha Olson, 649-6367 .. 

Monday, September 26 
10 a.m.: Kaypro word processing demonstra
tion. Thomas Great Hall. 
4 p .m.: Figaro Project lecture by Nancy Der
sofi, associate professor of Italian, on "Figaro 
and the Commedia d'ell Arte." Goodhart. 

Wednesday, September 28 
9 a.m. • 5 p.m .: Opening of Friends of 

~ Library exhibition on "Bookbinding in 
America - The Maser Collection." The exhibi
tion is open Monday through Friday. Rare 
Book Room. 
6:15p.m. and 7:30p.m.: Wednesday night 
buffet, $9.00 per person. For reservations, call 
x5236. Wyndham. 

Friday, September 30 
7:45 p .m.: Lantern Night. Cloisters. 

Saturday, October 1 
College P review Day for prospective students 
(Bryn Mawr). 

Haverford College's Parents' Day. 
2 p.m.: Dedication ceremony. Bern Schwartz. 
Gymnasium. 

Thursday, September 29 . 
7-9 p .m.: In Taylor F, "Public Speaking and 
Rhetoric," taught by Andy Lichtenberg, is the 
first workshop of the Life Skills Workshops 
sponsored by the Self-Government Association 
Curriculum Comminee and the Dean's Office. 
The course will run on successive Thursdays 
until 20 October. Registration is by campus 
mail. If you miss the deadline, please sign up 
after 6:30. on Sept. 29 in Taylor F to be includ
ed in the course. All are welcome. Questions? 
Call Mary ..Bottari, 645-5832, Pembroke West. 

The News invites you to lunch. If 
you have complaints or comments on 
News issues past or future please 
come chat with us during Friday 
lunch. This · week we're on the left 
side of the Dining Center and next 
week in Erdman starting at 11 :30 a.m. 

Search Service Appraisals 
The Title Page 

""'0e 

Interesting and out of print Books 

for 

The Reader and The Collector 

Wilson Building 
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The·:,eb·es-t 
by Reed Skoug 

Philadelphia. Dumbbelt as opposed 
to sun-belt. Home of former Mayor 
Rizzo, Pete Rose and such sundry 
"popular" figures. Have you already 
become discouraged? Seekers, stop and 
take heart! Ye weary, ye culture starved 
of blood-shot eyes and fogged brain, 
don't give up the ship! Philadelphia 
smoulders under the undeserved 
criticism of .hasty Bostonians and 
Frisco-kids. 

Philadelphia can revamp your · 
stunted, mouldy tea and books routine. 
Let it awaken new sensitivities and 
pour its hearty brotherly Jove into you. 

Forty-five minutes by High Speed 
Rail from Haverford ($1.20 each way, 
including subway pass, or $2 from 
Bryn Mawr on the Paoli Local) a world 
exists of blind musicians, racially 
discriminted against poor, artsy poets, 
funky graduates, screaming babies, 
gnarled spinsters. 

Philad~~P~· ·hia~ culture :from toys '<tO mo\li 
. . · m .7:30 .m. U.S. Internauonal House _ Internau?nal House 

The Pe~elman Museurr., located m • Body Heat 3.1° P· ., p • Poetry in Mouon 7:30 p.m. 3/01 • Poetry m Motion 4 p.m., 
6 Society Hill, near the famed Bookbmd- 1981 . h S . fi thr"ll Chestnut Street. Canada, 1982. $2 p.m., 9:45 p.m. set at./8 Jll,l 

. w;· ds Midmg t CI- 1 1 er B 
ers Restaurant, houses 4000 antique • IZa~ · with student LD. Featur~ ur- Reading Terminal Mart.tt 
m~els . .:_rhe three story townhouse, Sunday, September 25 roughs, Ginsberg, Le Rm Jones, Ann •Food Fest see 9f.JO 
built m 1158 by Captam Abercrombie, Theater of the Living Arts: Waldman. · 
S ·d fun di · fi German Beer Garden. l1n..L r., prov1 es a versiOn rom •Amarcord 1 p.m:, 4:45 p.m., 8:45 b 29 • ._,'-. 
usual tourist activities. I 1 1974 Thursday, Septem er culture, crafts, free enten.io-. 

p.m. ta y, · · Art 0 tober 1 9th ll --Most toys date from between • The Clowns 3:!0 p.m., 7 p.m. Italy, Theater of the LIVlng s: c · ' a.m.·llJIIl 
1840-1930, representing Puritan values 1971_ Both directed by Fellini see 9/28 listing week~ds, 4 .· 9 p.m.~-
and lifestyles of early America. A deck • Wizards 11 p.m. I t national House Penns Landing between W.... r 
~f Oid "Maid cards pictur~g a Japanese House and Garden .~;;try in Motion 9:30p.m. 3701 Spruce Sts. • 
Bachelo~. grouchy and overbearmg as 10 am _5.00 .m. $2. North Hor- Chestnut Street. see 9128 Beethoven Concen . .,.,. 

the traditional shrew rmght amuse . 1· · D p •The Gordimer Scones 7:30p.m. 3701 Philadelphia Orchestra, A...L.::.. 1 

20th century feminists ncu ture r. Afr' · M · B d and T .......:.~ 
. · . •Formal Tea Ceremony 11 a.m., 2 Chestnut Street. South Jean m- us1c, roa <n.U~~ ·S!Ql 

Among the medieval knights, roller 4 Tours of house and dictment of apartheid. $2 With stu- p.m. Phone 893-1930. 
skates firetrucks bumpercars and fuz- p.m., p.m. . 

' k . '. fi . 1 Garden carp displays, Japanese dent J.D. Germantown TheaterGuikl zy mon ey Jumpmg rom a pmeapp e, . ' 
th · · hildr , b ks S . musiC, refreshments. Spectrum •Road to Freedom. Play 7:J;,~ ere are artiStic c en s oo : now . . · ,... 
W7lite and Gulliver's Travels and color- Mozart Society •Flyers vs. Boston 7:35p.m. Phone Free. Clivedon Mansion,6401Gt-
ful semi-precious marbles. Don't miss •Mozart Symphony No. 9, 7 p.m. 755-9700. mantown Ave. Phone 843-8595, 
the pig in the highchair bank, or the Fr~. Church of St. Luke and the "d S tember 30 Sunday, October2 
"roly-polies." Epiphany, 330 South 13th Street. Fn ay, ep .. 

Wink at your choice: 1920 German Theater of the LIVlng Arts: Apple Sunday. . . . , 
"Flirt eve doll·" Clockwork Hula Monday September 26 •Holy&ood Outtakes 2 p.m., 4 p.m., 6 German Cultural ~V!IIes.l2 p.t 

- ' ' 10 C -5 p m Penn's Landing. Dancer or cast-iron Foxy Grandpa, a Theater f the Living Arts: P·:n·' 8 p.m., p .m: me~ . · · . 
comic strip character popular at the S 'ddh 9h 

2
_
30 6.15 miStakes. Philadelphia prerruer. Zither Tno Munchen. 

• I art a p.m., · p.m., 1 "de S. k M'dni ht Porno T di · na1 German 
turn of the . centu_ry. This museum l0:05 p.m. U.S., 1973_ • ns1 e a 1 g · · ra tlo Ml&:!lllr, 

:':.;;··-;:·· 

l)eal1 Bruce partridg 
visors prograiil· 

Treas Philadelphia always startles the 
suburban student with the whirlwind 
pace of a big city. Our campus life pro
vides tame contrast to the hustle-bustle 
of real Philadelphia folk engaged in 
real Philadelphia life. 

covers a dimensiOn of Amencan S if 4.15 8.05 p m International House Free. 8 p.m. Phone 627-4365, 
. . . I • teppenwo . p.m., . . . . $ G S . f 

history rarely exammed, but umque y US IS .t land 1974 Herman •Gordimer Stones 4 p.m. see 9/29. 1. erman OCiety o Penna.6U~ 
1 

Ar 
. . . . WI zer , . . . Gard S . has howev .... , 
informative. Hesse Double Feature. •Poetry m Motwn 7:30 p.m., 9:15 en t. I Ortega !<m' how mu'' 

(Cominued from~ 

* * * * * 
Philad }phia p.m. see 9128. Studio Theater Morley as g it can e Tuesday, September 27 Readin Terminal Market •The American SoldierS p.m. I count and when 

Perelman Antique Toy Museum 
Location: 270 South Second St. 
Accessible: Take subway to 2nd 

Events see 9126 •Old tff.orld Food Fest Fassbinder, 1980. Annenbcrg~ I over. sc treasury 
Saturday, September 24 Hayrides, band, beer-tasting, cooking 37th and Walnut Sts. Flte. so~~~ng like this: 
Theater of the Living Arts Wednesday, September 28 demonstrations, bunermaking, cow A tin Connors' na 

and Market Street. Walk np 2nd 
to Spruce St. or Take bus 42 

Cost: $1 

· · Ge F · 1 12h d ~~~ ccoun 334 South St. $3.50 general; $2.50 Theater of the Living Arts: ~11king. rrnan estlva ' t an .... - Account in Ortega's nat 
Mon-Fri before 5 p.m.; $3 midnight. •Knife in the He.ad 3 p.m., 7:35 p.m. Filbert Sts. Also 9129 and 1011. Account in the name of 

Phone 922-1011,_ 9_22-1010. W. Germany, 1978. . . Saturday, October 1 Reed Skoug will be IBI'ililt,t game room: $5000 . ~ Open: 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily 

Have you ever gone through moth
eaten artifacts, sophisticated kaleido
scopes, paper rnache dolls and tin sol
diers in mom's attic? The Antique Toy 
Museum charms visitors with such 
novelties as a doll whose tag reads: "I 
come from Bermuda, The isles of sun
shine, rm dressed in banana and native 
screwpine." 

•The Year of Ltmng Dangerously 1:10 •The An;encan Friend 5.10 p.m., 9.45 . . . about Philadelphia fur 1Jr/is I Money owed to SC. $:> 
p.m., 5:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m. Australia, p.m. W. Germany, 1977. Theater of the LIVlng Arts. - Toral: $14,500 
1983 Psychological thrillers. see ~30 • r T7lese figures are esrimar, 

McGaffey offers esotenc, 1mportant bo(J.: ~~r:r~~ 
by Sarah Allen bunctious felines or new devices for of the mtellectual commurnty It Is near- pie. From 1964 onatVZD~~o~~P~ 10 the new treasurer. Ol 

In this age of the dominion of the combatting corpulence to achieve ly impossible. . . I ?ave s~t many ~dip, a • that if all the clubs u; 
mass market, it is difficult to those publication. For works that appeal to One such book IS Haverford wnh the Kirnbanguists. , budgeted money, the t• 
books having subjects other than ram- an extremely smal_l and specific portion sociology and anthropology Prof. "It also s~ to me-~~~ roughly to $6000. 

Wyan McGaffey's Modern K ongo Pr~ lack of sociological~ According to Ken SteF 

W d f d f I t • z ,. phets: Religion in a Plural Society. cerning the enviroiliiiCII~* · last fall semester's budg 00 y u n ny an a I n e Ig which Indiana University Press will the r;Ji~on ar~,· ~ tee, there are only a 
publish on Sept. 28. fey. This book IS a~ 

· by John Peffer interviews (Susan Sontag, Saul Bellow and other luminaries The subject of the book is Kim- hand of a lot of~ 
The question is: why did film reviewer Vincent Canby go sitting around a Ia Reds). banguism, a religion that arose in 1921 and on the other of an dRIPt 

wild over Ze.lig? Why did Canby Coerce the New York Although this staid approach legitimizes Zeli& it also con- among the people of what is now troduce more socioiogil:al 
Times into printing a week's worth of eulogy that all but fines Allen's humor. The result is mixed. Since Zelig is short, Western Zaire. Despite the Belgian tion into the study of de 
deified Woody Allen? one would expect a tight, rapid-fire humor. Allen instead colonial government's attempts to The book was finisbedi 

Zelig is good, but not that good. Maybe it just looked good fails to excite this breathless pace and at t~es, the actio~ squash th~ movement, the Church of has been awaiting ~= 
to Canby, who couldn't wait to see and American film that had even becomes bormg. For a long moVIe like Fassbmder s Jesus ChriSt on the Earth by the Pro- past five years. "'t's very . 
a modicum of character. Poor starved Vincent, when given 15112 hour Berlin Alexanderplatz, a little restlessness is excus- phet Simon Kimbangu eventually things published thesedays,aplit 
even a crumb of respectable cinema, lost his composure and able, but for an 80 minute movie, it's almost criminal. became the largest independent church on such a specialized subjld,'• · 
switched religions, converting to Woodyism. For one thing, the newsreels become somewhat in Africa. McGaffey. "There's bcoudait• 

But Ze.lig_ is no crumb. Woody Allen does not produce repetitious: how many more people can Zelig turn into? "It's my feeling that it's been heavily interest in things African:' 
crumbs. Sometimes_ he makes a ~!-grained movie; some- Even the interviews eventually drag because the celebrities misunderstood," McGaffey explained. He continues, "It'sntta~• 1 times, the creation IS a little flat, like matzoh. take themselves too senously: their observations are mtrus- "One reason is that in order to know expected to sell m large -! 

Zelig, though fascinating, tends to be more like the latter: ively placed. about it you need to know the language because who wants to hear Pal 
it's a little on the unleavened side. It's tempting to call the For another, Allen is the center of the film whether this and sit Clown with the BaKongo peo- BaKongo and theit propim1' 
movie an extended one-liner, but that would reduce Zelig to was his intention or not. When he's not on the screen, costar 
a gimmick, and there's far too much there. Mia Farrow and even the detached celebrities can't maintain 

• ~ Unfortunately, the movie has the feel of a short story e.x- interest. 
tracted from one of Allen's extremely funny books. Or the But even Woody seems to be rurming a little dry. Some of 
feel of any one of the hilarious touches in Annie Hall: the his jokes are beginning to sound the same. Allen's favorite 

Murray opens senes 
McLuhan scene, the cartoon segment or the subtitled topics-the 3m's, for instance: metaphysics, mid-life crisis The Alternative Concert Series 
thoughts. and masturbation-are receiving similar treatmen~s. begins its new jazz seasorr with the 

Zelig is like an extended touch: a little too short to deal Has Woody run out of gags? Hardly. Sometimes he's lazy Philadelphia-area debut of the David 
v.:ith a wealth of ideas and just long enough to resemble a though and goes for what he considers a quick laugh. This Murray Quartet tomorrow at 8 p.m. in 
comedy routine build around a single gag. tim.e around it seems lik.e Allen's laziness has produced a Founders Hall. Murray, a sax-

As a touch, however, Zelig is superb. Allen has found a quick movie. ophonist, bass clarinetist, composer 
tremendoussymbolinthemanwho'physically turnsintothe It might have been a good idea for Allen to subordinate and band-leader, is considered one of 
people around him in order to conform. Zelig, putting him into another movie as a character. As it is, the brightest new jazz talents of recent 

Leonard Zelig embodies the perfect representation of con- Zelig appears to be a progress report which Allen felt com- years. The concert, free to students 
formity and assimilation: when placed next to an Oriental~ pelled to issue. staff, and faculty of Brvn Mawr' 
Zelig's eyes begin to slant; when placed in a group of psy- Regardless, Ze.lig confirms that Allen is a great director, Haverford and Swarthmore Colleges: 
chologists, h_e ~unds upon penis ~~- In a ~ort story, writer :md actor w~o j~t hasn't syn~esized and applied to is partially funded by grants from 
Allen W?ul~rtamly have placed Zehg m a furruture store cellulOid all the various Ideas that sprmg almost effortlessly Girard Bank of Haverford and the Na-
~d d~ ?is transformation into an o~ chest. The from his mind. It looks like Canby may have jumped the tiona! Endowment for the Arts. 
cmematt:-'mediUII_I, howe~, forces a certam amount of gun. . . Appearing with Murray will be 
reality upon the ~ector/wnter/~tor: . . . Hopefully Woody will contmue to expand his sights and drummer Ed Blackwell, pianist John 

Instead of relymg th~n upon his wild flights_ of abs~r~ty, Ignore those bell~chers who always say, as the extras did in Hicks and bassist Reggie Workman. 
Allen seeks the opposite extreme. He casts his moVIe m a Stardust Memones: "'h, Mr. Allen, I love your movies. Blackwell who performed at Ha er-
documentary form, with newsreel footag~ interspliced with Especially the early funny ones." ford in l9So with Old & New Drea:'ns, 
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is considered one of the gJaiS 
druffimers, most notably jr liltli I 
in the 1950's and '60's wiJll 011 
Coleman. · 

Hicks is a noted solo paniluiil l 
worked extensively with J!cGJOir 1 

and Pharoah Sanders. Wllbll 1 

native Philadelphian, curndiJ ill 
his own ensemble, TopSirl 

Together, the four nnS;:illl ll' 
an exciting contCfllllOISY ,_ 
rooted in the Afio-Amclial-
tradition. Drawing !11 therikllrif 

1 

of the tenor saxoplnle il jll. 
Murray's sound ~ ~ 
sweet and gruff. His~' 
Haverford promises ro«a'ijlti 
of the musical season . 

Friday, Sep~-
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~~ is responsible for overseeing the Upper Class Ad

now looks 

·~es. 
-~ .fimds in Connors' 

. When he VISitS 

~over the account 
" ~ . Ortega estimates 
fi Ut cluJ. use all of their 

-.y, the total will come 
.,.;; .•. 
~KmStern, who was on 
, ;: 111m's OOdgeting commit
~ lit 11r lll!y a "handful" of --

Photo by N ick Colas 

students with budgeting experience. 
To his knowledge, none of these are 
running for SC this fall. 

The time factor may compound the 
problem. The new treasurer will be 
sworn in by the earliest, the 23rd of 
September. The new budgeting period 
begins on Sept. 30. Sometimes the 
budgeting process is long and arduous. 
Sometimes it's long, arduous and 
tangles in the Haverford administra
tion cause delays in the transfer of stu
dent fees into SC coffers. Any budget 
cushion may come in handy if 
emergency funds are needed. 

N arvekar predicts that the budgeting 
process "will be a mess," although he 
softens that statement by adding that, 
though improbable, the process could 
go smoothly. "For hi-College clubs, I 
don't know what will happen," 
N arvekar says. 

Ortega says that she has up-to -date 
records for d1e new treasurer and offers 
the optimistic view that she can't "see 

by Stephanie Brouse 

In the spring, the members of the 
H averford freshman class received a 
questionnaire regarding the Upper 
Class Advisors (UCAs) program. This 
survey was geared toward determining 
how the freshmen advisees reacted 
toward the UCA program specifically 
and the advising system as a whole. 

Results complied 

T he famlty request that it be con
sulted before a decision is made to con
tinue the program has lent the poll par
ticular significancec- The Educaton 
Policy Committee, which has under
taken an evaluation of the UCA 
system, has asked Dean Bruce Par
tridge to compile information, much of 
which will be derived from this survey. 

Better feelings 
Partridge feels that in general the 

freshmen responded positively to the 

[SC] as having no money." 
While this upcoming budgeting pro

cedure may become sticky, some feel 
that the process in general needs revi
sion. Connors says that he wouldn't 
have run for office ifhe didn't feel that 
budgeting could be improved. 

Narvekar also has grave reservations 

TentJre 
(Continued from page 1) 

very clear what (a candidate) was sup
posed to do," said Lafarge. The 
25-page domment lists step by step the 
appointments procedure including in
itial reappointments, reappointments 
insuring tenure and promotions to 
associate professor and to full pro
fessor. 

The document also benefits new 
members of the Appointments Com-

advising system. When compared to 
previous classes, the students who h:id 
UCAs expressed better feelings about 
the advising system. While many peo
ple feared that students would shift 
away from their faculty advisors, the 
results of the ooll imply an increase in 
both the quantity and quality of time 
spent with them. 

Students also "relied less on other 
students and deans" said Partridge. As 
Partridge describes it, a UCA serves as 
"an intermediary between freshmen 
and faculty," thus facilitating the 
development of a good relationship 
between them. 

Selection process 

An imponant aspect of the UCA 
program is the selection process. Last 
year, the UCAs were chosen by a com
mittee which had representatives of the 

about budgeting. He enumerates three 
criteria that determine how much 

- money a club receives: 
1) how much the club received the 

previous semester and how much it 
spent. 

2) how many people on the budget 
committee the club knows. 

rnittee who do not always know the 
procedures they are supposed to be 
following, said Lafarge. According to 
her, the Appointments Committe com
piled the procedures for the general 
benefit of the faculty, but not in 
response to the complaints in regards 
to the appointments process for Profs. 
Annette Niemtzow and Margaret 
Maurin-Stunkard who were denied 
tenure in 1982. 

We'd like very much for you to have this 
practical pen/timepiece with our 
compliments. It's yours when you order a 
daily / Sunday subscription to the award: 
winning Philadelphia Inquirer. And, remember, 

faculty, students and deans. Both 
nominations and applications were ac
cepted. 

Criteria broad 

The criteria employed for UCA 
selection include good academic--stan
ding, extracurricular involvement, an 
ability to deal with people socially and 
ease in dealing with faculty members. 

Partridge optimistic 

An attempt was also made to h:ive 
diversity in curricular interests, so that 
various departments would be 
represented. Candidates were inter
viewed before a final choice was made. 

Although no decision has yet been 
reached, Partridge expresses optinlism 
about the program's future. He feels "it 
has improved the quality of advice" 
and believes it highly unlikely that the 
program will be cancelle9. 

3) what strong arm tactics a club 
uses. 

"There are ways in which [Connors] 
feels he could have been more organiz
ed," Ortega says. Connors himself says 
that he felt very frustrated at having to 
leave a half-ftnished job. 

.· 

In response to requests from various 
members of the College, Dean Mary 
Maples Dunn said she is compiling a 
handbook of information for the facul
ty. Due out in March, it will detail 
such things as the grading system, fr
inge benefits, procedures and 
guidelines in the reappointments pro· 
cess and how to get a library card, she 
said. -
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MIT Prof~- Kistiakowsky will lecture on women, arms 
by Kate Shatzkin 1963,_ Kisuakowsky served on the tide physics, and has served on several science and society. ~he ~s bot~ writ- ~tary budget and accelerated gr?~ 

Kistiakowsky, professor of faculue~ of C?lumbta Uruverstty and committees of the American Physical ten and spoken_ on this toptc and~ cur- ~ nuclear_ ~~nts, ~e paruct~a-
Dt Vera Massach tt I t"tute Brandets Uruvers1ty. She has done Society. rently the president of the Assoctauon uon of rrunontles m science, . the m-
~o«<althe usesnsl h" hfi . . . . f. dh affi" ~~- MIT), will visit Haver- researc m t_ e telds of expenmental Kistiakowsky's primary concern has for Women m Science. She has also teract1on o . sc1ence an_ . -~an ~s 
~1~ October 10 and 11 to nuclear physics and experimental par- been the situation of women in both recently spoken on the increase in the ~d the soctal responsibiliues of scien-

E'""""tothobi-Colkgo Fund enables students to work with h;ndicapped 
~s lectures will be titled . _ 

'ioom Scientists: Unnecessary, In- , by Sophie Dawn Munger 
~OutofPlace?" and "The Con- Are you a person who cares about 
~ Arms Race: Necessity or people? Would you like to spend some 
f~?". Kistiakowsky will time learning about or working in an 
~~ - at 4:30 p.m. in Stokes environment that will be meartingful to · 
.\llillrium oo both days. Tea for the both you and to those with whom you 
~will be served at 4 p.m. are working? The Gertrude Albert 
Bcbe joining the staff of MIT in Heller Fund was set up to allow you to 

· have this opportunity. 

The Fund was established in 1980 to 
assist students to learn about and 
become interested in working with the 
neur~logically impaired (people han
dicapped by such conditions as 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, learning 
disabilities or mental retardation). 

It supports two kinds of activities. 
Firstly, it supports programs such as 

speakers on campus or visits to local in
stitutions to acquaint students with a 
variety of problems and approaches to 
treating them. Secondly, stipends are · 
available to enable students to under
take volunteer (or low paid) positions 
in agenci~s whi"ch serve the 
neurologically impaired, or to pursue 
research projects in this field. 

CPA gaining socially and politically 
As there is a wide range of people 

who come under the heading of 
neurologically impaired, there is also a 
wide range of people needed to work 
with these individuals. Students in
terested in pursuing a medical profes
sion are urged to participate in the pro
grams. 

byPeunyChang 
_ aad Audrey Yu 

11m 5 a new awareness on the 
&mMm and Haverford campuses 
iia!s, a group that is gainirlg social 
ol piica1 power. 
Til!-. the cxmsensus of members 

i dr Bryn -Mawr-Haverford Gay 
¥s Alliance (GPA) at its first 
l!!iug Sql. 15. 
Ulller tbe direction of Chairman 

j:!a Fasick, OYtr twenty people, both 
!aaczull and heterosexual, met in 
~Qmsbaw room of Taylor Hall to 
•t~~: role of gays on campus in a 
C: lll uninhibited marmer. 
Maulm expressed optimism that 

1:3 J!ll' will be different from last 
~ m they were subjected to 

' ~ and their posters adver
ts:«Gay Week were torn down. 
DmiJg the annual Gay Week in 

l!ml!, tbe GPA shows ftlms and 

sponsors a speaker series. This year 
members hope to have renowned 
feminist poet Adrienne Rich address 
the campus. 

One member went as far as to 
claim, "We are Bryn Mawr." 

Students at the meeting discussed 
the views of their peers and faculty 
toward homosexuality. Most said they 
find. the faculty less discrirnirlant than 
fellow students. One Haverford stu
dent described the atmosphere with 
peers as being "cold with an undercur
rent." Although people generally ac
cepted their homosexuality, students 
said, there was tension in relationships 
once they were "out of the closet .". 

GPA was first formed in September 
of 1975 as a response to this attitude. 
According to the GPA Constitution, 
which was recently recovered after be
ing lost for two years, "The group was 

fooperation counts close 
>1reliminary cross-registration 
~show a'more even balance be
:iltn tre number of Bryn Mawr and 
-students taking classes at 

lila's campuses. 

Bryn Mawr. 

founded in order-to promote a support
ive secial environment for the gay com
munity on campus, to educate the col
lege communities as to the nature of 
homosexuality in contrast to the 
prevailing misconceptions and pre
judices against it and create a polit
ical climate in which oppression of gay 
people may be effectively combatted." 

Last night, at its . regular 9 p.m. 
weekly meeting, GPA members took 
nominations for elections to the posi
tions of chairman, assistant chairman, 
treasurer and secretary. Elections will 
be held next week. -

These programs are not, by any 
means, limited to perspective doctors. 
There are a wide variety of people 
working at Camphill Village, a com
munity of neorologically disabled in
dividuals, such as social workers, 
lawyers, nutritionists and experts in 
agriculture. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 28th, a panel 
will be coming to Haverford to discuss 
work with the neurologically impaired 

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING? 

Internships Available 
in 

Jewish Community Service 

and how you might participate. The 
discussion is at 6 p.m. in the Swar
thmore room and there is a slide show 
presentation in the Women's Center at 
7p.m . 

Last year two students did an extern
ship with Peter Basil, (Haverford '68) 
who works with Camphill Village and 
found it most interesting. 

Dorothy Blanchard, director of 
career plarming at Haverford and 
Mary Louise Allen, who is the director 
of the Eighth Dimension program, 
visited the village in the spring and 
thought it to be a very worthwhile trip. 
As a result, on the weekend of 
November 5th, there will be a trip to 
Camphill Village for students to visit 
and commune with the residents. 

The village is a community of disabl
ed adults and many co-workers and 
their families. Life centers around the 
farm and teamwork rather than in
dividual excellence is emphasized. All 
those interested should contact either 
Dorothy Bl4nchard or Mary Louise 
Allen who share the responsibility of 
administering the Heller Fund. 

LOST: handknit, brown
grey wool sweater, v-neck, 
with dark brown hem bord
er & 2 geometric patterns 
on the yoke. Left in 251 
Thomas Hall, BMC, on 
Wed., Sept. 14th after a 4-6 
p.m. class. Of great per
sonal value. Please call ine 
with any information: 
Margi Clarke, 642-1953 or 
drop me a note in Campus 
Box C-29. 

B:rn Mawr Recorder Julie Painter 
... ; !l!ligureson Wednesday that show 
•• 1 i!JB!ynMawrstudents are taking 919 

~ units at Haverford this 
it:l!ter, while 485 Haverford 
~are taking 775 course units at 

,1 
• 

The difference in course 
units-144- is down from last year, 
Painter said, when approximately 200 
more course units were taken by Bryn 
Mawr students at Haverford than vice 
versa. 

Until the last couple of years, more 
Haverford students had taken classes at 
Bryn Mawr than Bryn Mawr students 
at Haverford for years, Painter said . 

call 
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-··,. Cricket frustrated by~]~cal 

Whatever strategies the Fords field hockey team has been using, they sure 
have been paying off. Coach Penny Hinckley has to be proud of her squad's 
3-0 mark. Photo by Ken Kaplan 

HC hockey. _ _..____ 
(Continued from page 16) 

be counted on to keep her side strong 
and pick up the defense. 

by Constantine Spiliotes 

It was a frustrating weekend for the 
Haverford cricket team as it suffered 
defeat at the hands ofboth the Merion 
-and Echelon Cricket Clubs. 

On Saturday, Sept. 17, the Haver
ford squad faced a solid Merion side in 
a match which saw Haverford, despite 
tight fielding, falter in its batting inn- -
in g. 

Haverford took the field first against 
the conservative Merion batting side 
which picked away at the Haverford 
bowling attack with innumerable 
singles and doubles over the next two 
hours and 15 minutes. \Xfhen at last all 
35 overs (210 balls thrown) had been 
played, the Merion team had an1assed 
a respectable 109 runs for nine wickets. 

Greg Hume and John Proverbs, the 
two Haverford opening bowlers, 
finished the inning with 58 runs on 
five wickets and 45 runs on four 
wickets respectivel'y. Proverbs was par· 
ticularly dangerous around the stumps 
as he bowled down all four of the 
Merion wickets he took. 

Along with a catch and a stumping 
from freshman keeper E6c Myers irr 
his first Haverford appearance, the 
highlight of the Haverford fielding per
formance was no doubt the catch by 
junior Paul Martenis at deep fme leg 
(behind the keeper) off the bat of Peter 
Underdown. 

Underdown, the Philadelphia area's 
first cricket mercenary, was playing for 
yet another team in another match 
against the Haverford squad. This 
time he was sent back to the pavillio.n 
with only two runs to his credit (he 
returns next weekend with the Ard· 
more Cricket Club). The three 
batsmen who proved most damaging 
to the Haverford bowlers were 
Bagshaw (32 runs, Pope (18 runs) and 

Vale (18 runs). 
The H averford batting side fell far 

short of the !59 mark set the previous 
weekend . The top runs scorers were 
Eric Myers (10 runs) and Chris 
Severin and Hume with nine runs 
each. Dean Spiliotes was caught in the 
slips on a diving plaY by Underdown 
out for only four runs. Co-captain Pro
verbs was run-out on a mix -up before 
he could score. 

Also contributing to the Haverford 
effort were Ray Gam1an and Martenis 
with four runs each, G raham 
Koblenzer with two and Peter Farrehi 
with one. Haverford was all out for 56 
runs. 

On Sunday, Sept. 18, Haverfor:d fac
ed the Echelon Cricket Club in a close 
match despite Haverford's mark of 69 
runs in 35 overs ofbatting. Haverford 
chose to bat first upon winning the 
toss. 

Opening the batting side for Haver-

upset . 
U nfonunately, F..dxbitrti&, 

cis slugged for 36 rum111IQ11 ~ 
match just out ofread!&r .. l 
The eighth batsman~~ 
the winning runs lirMm111XI 

Elizabeth "Snappy" Glasfeld, 
another newcomer, will take over the 
sweeper spot. Glasfeld seems to have 
all of the tools and will be an exciting 
player to watch this season. 

Carol Compton is the returning 
goalie, to the frustration of the rest of 
the league. Compton had a superb '82 
season, saving a staggering 113 out of 
the 128 shots taken on goal. Compton 
was also a league all-star and with 
Caradonna she shares this season's cap
taincy. She will be backed up by 
freshman Allison Lynn. 

In the season opener, Haverford hit 
the road to take on a much improved 
Muhlenberg squad. Goals by Carlson 
late in the first half and Bates early in 
the second proved the difference. Fair
burn assisted on the second and 
displayed some fine passing that was 
the hallmark of the Ford attack on this 
afternoon. Compton also got off to a 
good sta:rt by tUrning back seven s.hots, 
including some described as "scary." 

: .. while players decide to take~rr 
Against Cabrini, Haverford 

delighted home fans by thoroughly 
dominating-the game. Bates, Carlson 
and Mallery.J assisted by Rothman) all 
scored and the Fords never looked 
back. Haverford boasted 17 comer 
chances to Cabrini's four . 

Ramsey Fairburn, Samantha 
Phillips, Missy Galen, Kathy Rexrode 
and Enid Irwin form the nucleus of the 
"deep" bench about which Hinckley is 
so pleased. 

In overturning Moravian the Fords 
received two goals from James and 
another one from Carlson. Carlson also 
chipped in an assist on one of James' 
scores. 

The key to the early Ford victories 
was an ability to create greater offen
sive pressure with more intense rushes 
down in the circle and more early 
pressure on the opposition in the 
defensive end. 

The team will host Montgomery 
County Community College today at 4 
p.m. and will travel to Philadelphia 
Textile on Wednesday for a league 
contest. The; early signs are pointing to 
a successful season indeed. 

The Sports Section 
Wants You! 
The News is trying to make its sports section 
more exciting. We want. to give the sports 
fans at Bryn Mawr and Haverford what 
you want to see in your newspaper. 

Expanded coverage of all the teams and 
greater in-depth analysis of their 
performances is the first priority. 

The News is also plannning more features 
and extra attractions. "Pick The Winners 
OfThe World Series" (see the back 
page for details) is the first contest 
of the season and more are planned if 
response is good. Player profiles will 
soon be appearing on a more regular 
basis. 

If you have more ideas on how to 
strengthen our lineup, send your 
suggestions through campus mail to: 
The Sports Department of The News 

<II 
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by John Smeltzer 

The Haverford Cricket Team took 
the field last Saturday afternoon 
against the Merion Cricket Club 
without two of its members. Freshmen 
Stan Holt and Shubham Chadhuru 
decided to boycott the match because 
of alleged racial discrimination at the 
Merion Club. 

"[Discriminationl is an ugly thing," 
Holt said, "I don't want to have any
thing to do with it." 

The Haverford team had met two 
nights before to discuss a possible team 
boycott of the match. During the 
meeting coach Kamran Ka1m stressed · 
the fact that although some practices of 
discrimination may have occured at the 
Merion Country Club, the Merion 
Cricket Team was not discriminatory. 

In an interview a day later, Haver
ford Co-captain Chip Severin related 
that the two clubs have been playing 
each other without incident for over 
100 years. 

For these reasons, Severin said, the 
team, except the two freshmen, decid
ed to play . 

Even though Holt agreed that the 
Merion team did not practice discrimi
nation, he remained opposed to the 
match because of the team's affiliation 
with the Merion Country Club. 
• Holt, however, was on hand to view 
the match, and he discovered that most 
of the allegations were unfounded. 

Enter Chase McDaniel. 
A long-standing member of the 

Merion Cricket C lub and the son of a 
Haverford graduate, McDaniel · 
vehemently denied all charges of 
racism at the Merion Club, calling club 
membership "totally mixed" and com
posed of"all sorts of races, nationalities 
and creeds." 

Also a member of the Haverford 
Society of Friends McDaniel added, "as 
a good Quaker, I wouldn't condone the 
Merion Club if they were biased." 

McDaniel was also quick to point 
out that there is absolutely no connec
tion between the Cricket Club and the 
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Merion Golf Club, where the bulk of 
discrimination purportedly occured . 

After hearing this, Holt was a ·bit 
disappointed with his decision. 

I "''m vezy relieval 
doesn't practice sudi 
policies," Holt said .P,.-.:..;• 
get to play." 

Sports Schedule 
FRIDAY,SEPT.23 

BMC Field Hockey vs. Immaculata ..... . .. .... ........ .... ... 4p 
BMCTennisvs. Villanova .. . . .. ... : ... ... . ............ ~.~ .. .. 
BMC Volleyball vs. Rosemont .... ... . . .... : . .. .. ... .. .... ~ .. ·~~ 
HC Field Hockey vs. Montgomery CCC .... . . ................. 4p 
HC Volleyball at Immaculata .... . ........ .. . . .. ............. lpl 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 ~ 

HC Soccer vs.Villanova . ................ .......... .. .. , ... ~ 
HC Cross-Country at Lebanon Valley ........ ..... .' ..... ..... . 
HC Cricket vs. Ardmore Cricket Club ......... .. . .... : .. ... . IJta 
HC Baseball vs. Swarthmore(2) ... .... ... ........... _ .. .. ..... .lp. 
HC Men's Tennis at Millersville . . . . .. . .... ... . . :-.... .. -;'., .• Jp 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 
HC Cricket vs. Prior . .... ... .. . ... ......... ...... ....... .Hpa 
HC Baseball vs. Brookhaven . ... . . , . ...... ... .. . ..... .... ... .lp1 

MONDAY, SEPT. 26 1 
Bi-College Cross-Country at Glassboro . . . . . . .. ... . ... . .. : ..... lpl 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27 
BMC Field Hockey vs. St. Joseph's ..... ....................... 4p 
BMC Tennis vs. Montgomery CCC ... '.-':' . .. ... ........ .. ...... 4p 
BMCVolleyball vs. Drexel .. . .... ... ·:· ...... . . . .. ·· .. .. .... ..lpl 
Bi-College Soccer at Beaver . .... . .. . :~ .. . ... . .... .. ·: .. ...... fp: 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28 . , 
BMC Tennis at Drexel ... . . . :. · ; : ·~·-· ~ . ~.- . . .. .. . . · · .. .. ·"~ 
HC Soccer vs . Delaware ... . .. .. . ~ :•:' .. ... · · · · · · · · · · · · .. ... .. : 

4 HC Field Iiockey at Textile .. ... .. . .... . .. .. .. · ...... . : ...... 
1

• 
HC Volleyball vs. Cheyney & Neuman .. ... .. . .. . . · · · · · ·.· ;·.·.~~ 
HC Baseball vs. Penn St. Delco ...... .. . ... ..... · · · · · · tiP' 
HC Men's Tennis at Franklin & Marshall ... .... · · · ...... ...... 

4 HC Women's Tennis vs. Rosemont . . . . . . . .. . ... . · · · · · · · · .... .. 

. THURSDAY, SEPT. 2! . .. .... tp; 
BMC Fteld Hockey at Drexel ....... .. .. .. · · · · · · .. .. · :· . 

4 BMC Tennis vs. Rosemont . .. .. . · ·.:: ~.' . . · .. · · · .. · .... .. · ....... 1~ 
BMC Volleyball vs. Dre.xel . . .... ... . .. . . .. .. · · .... .. " .... .. 

. FRIDAY, SEPT. 30 .... lffJ 
HC Baseball vs. Villanova . . . .... . ... . ... . . . · · · · · · · · · · .. lpl> 
HC Fteld Hockey at Rosemont ...... . . ... .. . · · · · · .... · · ·": .. * 
HC Volleyball vs. Rosemont & Penn St. Ogontz .. .. · .... · ..... 

Friday, Sep-nt 
• • ' -.• l 

The Haverford soccer te 
its journey on the road 

of Fords like standout ha 
!he team returned with < 

BMC .v 
by Tom Robert 

If the first game of the se 
indication of how a team w 
during that season, then 
Mawr varsity volleyball te 
be expecting to have a sua 
gram this year. The team v 
match by defeating Cat 
games to two in a best of 
series. 

Coach John Kalohn was 
ed with his team's effort a 
Kalohn thought each of the 
against Cabrini was close, 
under pressure, the BM 
managed to come away witl 

They did this by workin 
by placing some good sl 
Mawr managed fifty aces, fi1 
came from Perci!a Isear anc 
Katbrine Pegin. High!igt 
game included an assonmet 
and "kills" from all memt 
squad and this group 
pia~ ap!lears to have the 
a fine team_ 

Moreover, Coach Ka!ohn 
have a better season than tl 
Year. lie expJains that last , 
building Ytar for his team · 
one s~ senior and th: 
key Players being "underclru 
Yet, this Year With more pi 
are lllore expenC!!Iced thar 

~~-.Wi~ a strong startin 
·~s team should be ~llllVt . 
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aa.dird soccer team went to Boston this weekend as it continued 
It loameyoa the road to 500 victories. Even the intensity and hard play 
~~·stallllouthalfbackJetfWatkins wasn' t enough, however, and 
lt taftturned with only a tie and a loss. Photo by Todd Nissen 

~MC v-ballers excel 
by Tom Roberts 

r dt first game of the season is any 
~lihow a team will perform 

· ~ lhat season, then the Bryn 
liar l'lllity volleyball te;w1 should 

. ~~ to have a successful pro
;o Ibis year, The team won its first 
~ by Meating Cabrini three 
::XS to two in a best of five game 
~ 

Ctth jdm Ka!ohn was very pleas
,:Uh his !tam's effort and output. 
i~ 1lnigbt each of the five games 
lt:sl Calrini was close, but acting 
':itt JlltSsure, the BMC players 
~ID<Xltlle away with a victory. 1 
Trey dll this by working hard and 

, ~ ~ some good shots. Bryn 
~~fifty aces, five of which 

1 <=l ~Ptrci!a Isear and four from 
~ Pegin. Highlights of the 
il::r ixbJed an assortment of spikes 
i:.l W fiom all members of the 
;~ llld this group of twenty 
~-to have the makings of 
~~-
.~'Coach Kalohn expects to 
il.'! t'-rseason than the one last 
~ lie tiJllains that last year was a 
-~ !'* for his team, with only tl lllr!O... 

:-'"'5lellior and the rest of the 
'~being "underclass people." 
-~ ~~with more players who 
:lilt~ than last year r: I 11n11g starting line-up, 
~ lillln should _be very com-

Nonetheless, Bryn Mawr's competi
tion will also be strong. P laying sixteen 
games this season as well as being in 
the Philadelp hia Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for Wom en 
(P AlA W ) and in D ivision III of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion (NCAA) would be enough to scare 
most team s out of contention. O n top 
of that sixteen game schedule, the var
sity team has two tournaments, tile 
first being a very competitive one at 
Vassar. 

T he Mawrters got a glimpse of the 
caliber of opposition to expect when it 
was not able to satisfactorily meet its 
opponent's challenge Tuesday nigh t at 
Bryn Mawr. U nfortunately for the 
Bryn Mawr squ ad, Allen town 
outstayed its welcome by defeating 
Bryn Mawr fairly easily, three games 
to none. 

T he upset was a discouraging one, 
but the team will try to shrug off the 
loss and prepare themselves better for 
the next games so that it'll be able to 
play the kind of volleyball the players 
know they are capable of p laying . 

Bryn M awr believes that it will be 
able to overcome the loss and the goal 
of having a very successful season re
mains. W ith the strong coaching of 
Kalohn and with an experienced line 
up of talented volleyball players, the 
team should have little problem 
reaching such a goal. The team's next 
contest will be tonight against Rose

No pcirty ~'in Boston fOf Fords 
by Todd Nissen 

The Haverford soccer team should 
play as well all the time as it does when 
a goal down. On consecutive days in 
Boston this past weekend, the Fords 
recovered from 1-0 deficits only to 
draw with Bowdoin on Saturday 1-1 
and fall to Babson 2-1, dropping their 
record to 1-2-1. 

Haverford came out for the second 
half of the Bowdoin game trailing 1-0 
and played well. Very well. T he Bears 
touched the ball but twice in the open
ing moments while the Fords controll
ed play culminated by a Howard Mor
ris charge up the middle of the field . 
Morris gave a perfect pass to Josh 
Duhl on the left who drew the goalie 
out before pushing the ball back across 
the goal mouth far the onrushing Pete 
Leibold to slide in the open net. 

But having drawn even, the team 
lost its sharpness . The attack 
disintegrated as players held the ball 
and failed to connect on their passes, 
playing with an uninspired attitude 

that suggested satisfaction with playing 
to a draw a team they actually felt they 
should have destroyed. After two over
times on top of an already bruising 
game, Haverford left the fie ld 
frustrated and disgusted with its poor 
performance. 

"We played three minutes out of 110 
of decent soccer," summed up head 
coach Joe Amorin. 

"You can count the number of times 
we strung three passes together on one 
hand," echoed Co-Captain Bill Ken
nedy. 

With sights on the following day's 
contest against perenially tough Bab
son, Amorin commented, "We did the 
worst thing possible today-a bad, over
time game." 

Although Haverford did play better 
against the strong Babson squad, 
stamina was a question as the tea!I! 
entered its third overtime period in two 
days after ninety scoreless minutes. At 
5:59 of the extra period, Babson's 
Caldicott took advantage of tired tack!-

ing in the penalty area and put the ball 
past g-oalie Matt Baird to give the 
Beavers the lead with less than five 
minutes remaining. 

Fatigue at this point made a com
eback improbable, but the Fords stun
ned their many fans and Babson when 
Pete (take a little off the sides) Shulman 
lofted a high volley over the immobile 
Beaver goalie that grazed the underside 
of the crossbar and fell in the goal with 
but 3:10 remaining in the overtime. 

H averford might well have felt bet
ter about drawing with Babson than 
Bowdoin, but Beaver Bill Galusza 
shattered those thoughts when he 
blasted a twenty-seven and one-half 
yeard screan1er into the upper left hand 
comer of the net at 5:50 of the second 
overtime. Baird didn't even have a 
chance. 

H ad there been a little more time, its 
likely these Fords would have pulled 
even again, but the question now, with 
the week off before the game tomor
row, is whether this tean1 can start 
playing to pull away. 

Killer bees help to demolish DCCC 
by Ken Stern 

Eric Nabors, Seamus Soltysik and 
Chris Sieden combined for a three
hitter as Greg Kannerstein's baseball 
squad crushed Delaware County Com
munity College (DCCC) 10-2 to even 
the Ford record at 2-2. Paul Betts led 
the eight hit attack with a two for four 
day that included a ground -rule double 
and a tremendous home run to right 
field. 

The first inning, however, saw the 
Fords move slowly out of the starting 
blocks. Nabors had early trouble fm
ding the plate, and when he finally did, 
the results were even worse. Witl:!..one 
on and one out, the DCCC clean-up 
hitter lofted a shot to left field that scat
tered the birds nesting in the trees . 

H owever, after that miscue, Nabors 
was virtually invincible. Backed up by 
excellent fielding, Nabors retired 12 
batters in a row before yielding a 
scratch single with two outs in the 
fifth. 

In the meantime, H averford's own 

version of the killer bees-Mark Bren
ner, Bob Blank and Paul Betts-were 
providing the offensive punch. After 
squeezing across two runs in the first 
three innings to tie the score, the Fords' 
big bats began to unload on the DCCC 
irregulars. 

With the bases loaded on a series of 
DCCC mistakes, Brenner drove in 
what was to prove the winning run 
with a powerful walk. Blank then 
began the rout when he slapped a 
-single into left that scored both Tony 
Szymendera and Tim Borton. The 
flailing DCCC reliever yielded the 
double to Betts before finally ending 
the parade of Haverford hitters with an 
inning ending double play. 

Soltysik relieved Nabors in the top of 
the sixth and c.ontinued his winning 
ways. Through the next three innings, 
Soltysik held DCCC scoreless-yielding 
no hits or walks and fanning three. 

Meanwhile, the killer bees' big bats 
were booming. With the score 7-2 in 
the 8th inning, Brenner singled, stole 
second and fmally scored as the DCCC 

hurlers continually found the backstop 
with their pitches. After the dust settl
ed, ~lank walked, and Betts 
culminated the scoring with a two-run 
blast that left the crowd cheering and 
the right fielder face first in the grass 
over 350 feet from home plate. 

Freshman Chris Sieden put the final 
touches on the victory as- he set down 
the final DCCC batters without any 
problem in the ninth inning. The 
triumph-which raised the Ford's to 
.500-came with the aid of the bungling 
DCCC defense. The visitors repeated
ly botched easy balls, threw to the 
wrong bases and ran the bases with all 
the flair of a Rodney Dangerfield doing 
a Miller Lite Beer commercial. 

Despite the relative failings of their 
opposition, the Fords looked im
pressive in vanquishing DCCC. For 
the second game in a row, the Fords 
pitched and fielded nearly flawlessly . 
And for the first time this year, the 
sound of Haverford bat meeting ball 
reverberated loudly on the baseball dia
mond. 

Sophomore Ingrid Liiv had another solid week in goal for the BMC field hockey team. Liiv recorded a 
shu tout against Rosemont and limited the tough Widener team to two goals. Photo by Ken Kaplan 
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Haverford field hockey is on a roU- perfeq so far! 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

The Haverford field hockey team 
opened up its 1983 campaign by 
sweeping to three shutout victories in 
its first three contests. The Fords 
defeated Muhlenberg by a 2-0 score 
last Wednesday, beat Cabrini 3-0 last 
Friday and then prevailed over Mora
vian by a 3-0 score this Wednesday . 
The team has served notice that it is 
not to be taken lightly this season. 

"I think that this team has both 
greater talent and greater determina
tion than any squad I've had here 
before," says Coach Penny Hinckley. 
"We have more speed and strength on 
the field than we had even last year and 
it's really the first time that we have a 
bench that we can go to and it's not go
ing to hurt us. 

"But the biggest difference is that 
most of these players learned last year 
for the first time that they could win 
here. This year, they came ready to 
play. These players lire ready to go out 
and give their all, play as hard as they 
can for as long as it takes and do 
whatever it takes. T hey're ready to 
win," Hinckley continued. 

Last season, only the "third of the 
team's existence, the Fords posted an 
8-5 record. Their 6-3 mark in the 

highly competmve Philadelphia 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (P AlA W) Division III was 
good for a third place tie and for the 
flrst time, rival coaches and. playerS" 
started dreading their encounters with 
a squad that earned their respect on the 
field. 

The starting lineup returns virtually 
intact and the offense features all 
veteran returnees who proved 
themselves last season. At the wings, 
Caroline Carlson, the team's leading 
scorer of '82 with six goals and two 
assists will once again be on the left 
side and Caroline Rothman returns to 
the right. Carlson is showing an even 
better shot this fall, while plans call for 
Rothman to use her speed and "game 
sense" to open up the offense. 
Rothman will also .handle a greater 
number of corners this season, an area 
in which she has proven particularly 
adept. 

In the middle, Diane Mallery and 
Trisha Thomas are back forming a 
good tandem. Mallery has made strides 
in improving her technique and shot. 
H er ability to take the play to the op
position is a key element of the Ford at
tack. Thomas received high marks 
from Hinckley for "always knowing 

w here the ball is and being able to put 
it in the goal so much of the time." 
Both ofthese players can create a lot of 
excitement in the offensive end. 

At link, Karin Bates returns to be 
joined by newcomer Stephanie James. 
Bates has been described by the coach 
as one of the strongest two-way players 
on the team and she excels at nearly 
every facet of the game. James has 
some big shoes to fill in replacing the 
departed Karen Coulter (a league all
starlast year). But Hinckley and the 
rest of the team believe she has the 
ability to keep the left side strong. 

The defense will again be a key 
strong point for the Fords. Lydia Mar
tin, on the right, Maria Caradonna, in 
the center and Amy Wiedemann on 
the left are all coming back off of ex
cellent seasons. 

M artin has the potential to break 
open and carry the play in any game 
while neutralizing an opposition's at
tack. Caradonna moves up from the 
sweeper position and on defensive 
coverage she has few peers in the 
league. Wiedemann, the member of 
this platoon most often overlooked, 
nevertheless is a strong player who can 

(Continued on page 14) 

BMC improves poise, skills on courts 
by Snoozer Archer 

The Bryn Mawr tennis team lost 
three of their toughest matches of the 
season this past weekend but gained in
creased concentration and experience 
that will help them in their remaining 
games and even might end in a winn
ing record . As Coach Wolford gains 
new insights into what the team must 
work on, the individual players are at
taining more and more control over 
their game. This was apparent even in 
their last match against LaSalle. 

The match against Villanova on 
Sept. 16 had its usual outcome but 
with a sligh t twist. Last year the team 
won only five games, whereas this year 
the new talent and improved up
perclassmen took 12 games from the 
varsity team of this Division I school. 

Playing for the varsity team were 
Julie Marcus 3-6, 1-6; Lisa Merlino 
0-6, 2-6; and Sue Bellis 1-6> 0-6. Varsi
ty doubles teams were Joy Ungare tti 

and Julie Parke 0-6, 0-6; and Becky 
Popenoe with Lisa Lomoie 3-6., 3-6. 

Junior varsity singles were Melissa 
Hoover 4-6, 5-7; Heidi Li 6-2, 5-7, 
2-6; Serena Jung 6-4, 2-6, 0-6. The 
Junior varsity doubles were Samantha 
Henderson and Charlotte Dixon 3-6, 
2-6. 

Their next opponent was almost 
equally as strong, the St. Joseph's Divi
sion IT team. Once again the top three 
varsity players were Marcus 2-6, 0-6; 
Merlino 0-6, 3-6; and Bellis 0-6, 4-6. 
Varsity doubles Paula Blocke and 
Parke went 1-6, 3-6; and Charlotte 
Dixon with Monica Reickhoff l-6, 
1-6. 

Junior varsity single Heidi Li lost 
0-6, 0-6, as did Julia Tuckler and 
Serena Jung 1-6, 4-6. 

Against Division ll LaSalle the in
dividual players became more confi
dent and more at ease in competitive 
playing and their scores reflected their 
growing concentration. Marcus played 

a very close match With last year's Divi
sion III champion, taking the match in
to three sets with 6-4, 2-6, 4-6. 

The rest of the team were playing 
more assuredly as well with Bellis in 
three sets 4-6, 6-2, 1-6; and U ngaretti 
in 0-6, 4-6. The number one varsity 
doubles team of Dixon and Blocke 
overpowered their opponents in a 6-2, 
6 -3 win. The second varsity doubles 
team of Hoover and Reickhoff played 
w ell ip. a 2-6, 1-6 loss. 

But the talk of the tennis community 
is mostly. focused on freshman talent 
Julie Marcus. A superb tennis player 
corning from Rhode Island of all places 
is not regular news; but when one's 
father is the coach of the University of 
Rhode Island's tennis team, it is not 
that Unusual. 

But another remarkable fact is that 
M arcus only started playing tennis at a 
fairly late age, around 11 years old. She 
has taken the no. l' playing seed with 
her incredible ability _and as one tennis 
team player put it, "she's awesome." 

After only a few years of playing she 
w as -named a Rhode Island all-stater, a 
title which she carried through all of 
her high school career, being one of the 
top 10 high school players in the whole 
state. The last few years she has been: 
playing mostly against men and now 
has to adjust to female opponents who, 
as she puts it, "play with more strategy 
and fmesse than men." 

Marcus has come across the typical 
problems that most athletes face at 
Bryn Mawr which includes having no 
one to play against for they are all in 
the library, but Coach Wolford is now 
trying to fmd her the competition 
which she needs to stay in good shape. 
W olford sees nothing but improve
ment for Marcus who could end up be
ing the number one seed for all all 
four of her years. 

Even after playing these strong 
teams, the Bryn Mawr tennis team still 
has powerful opponents ahead. But 
w ith their continued jump-roping and 
w ind sprints, Coach Wolford is 
assured of a winning season and a 

Freshman Julie Marcus has added a lot of excitement to the Bryn Mawr chance of emerging victorious in the 
tennis scene. Although the team has not brought back victories yet, it has upcoming championship on Oct. 8 

· already impressed on the courts. Photo hy Ken Kaplan w hich will be hosted by Bryn Mawr. 

Diane Mallery (foreground in white) and Caroline Rotbmaa~ 
have already proven valuable cogs in a strong offensive ......_ ~ 
Haverford field hockey team is undefeated and unscored 011 P!giiJ, 
day 's game. l'bomll,lid " 

<. 

fv1awrters rolling to wms 
by Penny Chang 

Bryn M awr's field hockey team 
plays a crucial league game today, ac
cording to the team's coach, Jenepher 
Shillingford. Fresh from two victories 
earlier in the week, the team -w:ill face · 
Immaculata in a home game at 4 p .m. 

Last Wednesday the team p layed a 
home game in pouring rain. The 
steady downpour did not dampen their 
spirits, however, as they defeated 
Widener, a Division II competitor, 5-2. 

The score was 1-0 in Bryn Mawr's 
favor at the end of the first half, but 
Widener pulled ahead by one goal 
before Bryn Mawr came back to score 
four more of its own. 

Pressure on Widener's defense was 
the key factor to the second-half rally, 
Shillingford said, adding she was very 
pleased with the team's performance. 
"Considering the weather," she said, 
"the team really played well." 

Senior Libby Mellow scored three 
goals in that game, making it the third 

time this year that ~lila ptta 
such a hat-trick. 

Two of Mellow's goabildta 
half were from the comer. "'t II 
some lovely goals in tbat- ii 
Shillingford commented. 

Sophomores Maren ~ •
1 

Alexandra Willians saxal • ~ 
each in that game, whileW.*· 
performed two assists. .~ ~ 1 

Villarejo also assisted me iii& 
Earlier in the week, lkp .. 

played. PAIAW oppiiiCd ... , 
College, coming away IDHM•· 
tory. 

Mellow pulled he a • 
of the season, while ~)t 
nifer Lesar made lwll p 1 

Willans scored once. 
Villarejo, freshman Je14111• 

junior Maria Bruehwilcr.llbit 
a goal. 

A 4-!hlint lead at t!E .. f*il 
half created a slow -w; 
Mellow bringing in a Ill 
points. 

. The News wants to see who's paying attention out~ 
mg both our sports section and those chronicling pmfi P. 

To enter, simply correctly predict the winner oftb: seritsiDR¢ 
amount of games. Also, send in your playoff picks. These will be~ 
the event of ties. If there are identical winning picks, a,....-. 
will decide the ultimate prize recipient. 

The winner will receive two large pizzas and a six-pdci.-r 
be named. 

Send all picks through campus mailt« 
THE SPORTS DEPARTMENT OFTBENiiiS 

Entries must be received by Saturday, Ocr. l 
Please include your name and phone numbet 

Picks will not be accepted over tb: phi& 
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Da · C ~rn - ~ 
by Sabrinll ~ 

J)espite a water ma 
FridaY which flooded 
JI](Challi~ room and 
gri>und floor of Bryt 

Schwartz GyronasiUIIJ: 
with guided tours of t 
will <JO on as schedule! 

An liJiidegtified coostl 
raene IOUn:e of heat 
8lld the Board of Trw 

Chairn 
by Alex .Miha 

Throughour the past 
Hmrford ha<; been 11 

educational philosophy a 
ai¥1 bas implementtd 
dim:tly affecting the stu 
. The most recent chaJ non. -

curring concerns the mod 
departmmr; for the past 
th: language department ( 

~ Robert Gavin I 
~ difficulties with 
program at Haverford I 

History 
by Stej 

After criticism by a rev 
narrowness of the curri 

~'Chairman AI 
is trying to change its im 
increased awareness of sq 
an African history profCS! 

Pro( Leroy Johnson b 
~lion oflecturer in Afri 
~ course, History ofT 
Ainerica, second semeste.~ 
and Slave Society in the } 

Johnson, who received 
Caen,M.A_ from the Sorb 
sity of~' ioins th( 
fessorsmp at the Dnivers~ 
. lie stresses the impon 

history in.a CUrriCU}lllll a 
Don-E~ history, in 
~ ~ Johnson, "'ne 
ICciety IS that it is p!Urali: 
~ ~ llegligent in de; 
~J~ sa~ he benefite 

--"'l:l his Stay in J 
~ling and often I w
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